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Executive Summary

Pellet stoves that are considered "exempt" operate at an air-to-fuel ratio in excess of 35: 1. They therefore

qualify tbr exemption from the emissions certification process. A primary goal of ,this project was to

determine how a sample of such stoves, operated in homes, would perform compared to their certified

"cousins," which were evaluated the previous year. In-home performance data documenting emissions

from exempt stoves and net delivered efficiencies was particularly desired.

This project evaluated six pellet stoves representing three major brands in Medford, Oregon. There were

three Breckwell model P24FS, one Horizon Eclipse, one Horizon Destiny, and one Earth Stove TP40.

The stoves were monitored for four week-long intervals in January and February 1991, for a total of 24

tests. Evaluations were conducted for particulate, CO (carbon monoxide) and PAH (polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbon) emissions and net efficiency. Monitoring was conducted using the AWES (automated

woodstove emissions sampler) sampling system. A new data logger, developed for this project, was used

to control the AWES and record real time data.

Results and Conclusions

• Average particulate emissions were 1.95 g/hr, about twice that of the certified pellet

stoves. The small sample size makes it difficult to draw definitive, comparative

conclusions between these two pellet stove groups. For example, the 95% confidence

limit is +0.95 g/hr, and a t test indicates exempt and certified stoves are significantly

different at the 90% probability level, but not at the 95% level.

• The exempt pellet stove emissions represent a 2/3 reduction compared to the 1990-

certified Phase II cordwood stoves and 90% reduction compared to conventional

cordwood stoves as measured in houses.

• Particulate emissions by stove model ranged from a low of 1.5 g/hr for the Breckwell's

to 2.6 g/br for the Horizons.

• CO emissions averaged 13 g/hr, nearly identical to the certified pellet stoves and about

90% lower than conventional woodstoves.
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• PAH emissions from the Breckwells and Horizons were very low (the Earth Stove was

not sampled). They were 40 /zg/hr and 86 /zg/hr, respectively. The carcinogenic

compounds Benzo(a)pyrene and Dibenzo(a,h)anthracepe were below detection limits.

PAH analyses conducted at two laboratories of replicate samples were in close agreement

with one another.

• Average net delivered efficiency was 55.5%, significantly lower than the certified pellet

stoves. Variation in efficiency was large. The Breckwell was 62.8%, the Horizon was

55.5%, and the Earth Stove was 33.4%.

• An in-depth analysis of efficiency indicates that the lower efficiencies of the exempt

stoves are primarily related to larger amounts of excess air and secondarily to higher

stack gas temperatures.

• A pellet stoves 1 total impact on energy usage is a function of both efficiency and the way

the appliance is operated. Compared to woodstoves, pellet stoves can be operated so as

to "target" energy output better. Pellet stoves also burn more evenly. Both aspects

con_tribute to less energy wastage in the form of overheating. Pellet stoves also can be

burned at lower rates such that on warm days they can "target" energy output

considerably better than woodstoves, which either burn too hot, are subjected to frequent

start-ups, or are not burned at all. These efficiency of operation aspects of pellet stoves

probably significantly contribute to the lower net energy outputs of pellet stoves (6140

Btu/hr for exempt and 8727 Btu/hr for certified stoves) compared to the 10,000-13,000

Btu/hr range of woodstoves as operated in the field.

• Two important issues remain unresolved. First, product dur2bility has only begun to be

evaluated. One two-year-old Breckwell performed very weil. Follow-up studies of the

certified and exempt stoves over years of use are necessary to evaluate this issue.

Second, the lower efficiencies of exempt pellet stoves pose questions of cost for the

homeowner. At a current average fuel cost of about $150 per ton, pellet burning is

relatively expensive even in efficient stoves. Inefficient burning of the fuel compounds

the expense to the homeowner. Since high-quality, low-ash fuel is becoming in short

supply, there is additional incentive to burn the fuel efficiently. Heightened awareness
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of the fuel supply shortage and lower than expected pellet stove efficiencies places

increased emphasis on the need to evaluate long-term fuel supply stability as well as the

cost of owning and operating a pellet stove. These issues take on added importance if

regulations encourage the increased use of pellet stoves by imposing tighter g/hr limits

on residential biomass burning or by implementing pellet stove purchase incentive

programs.
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Introduction

This report summarizes the work conducted by OMNI Environmental Services, Inc. on an in-home

evaluation of residential pellet stove performance. The work was completed under contract to the Oregon

Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, Oregon

Department of Energy, and the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). The current project is the second

phase of a two-part study. In the first project, certified appliances were investigated in homes during the

1989-1990 heating season in Medford and Klamath Falls, Oregon 1. The current report summarizes a

1990-1991 heating season evaluation of pellet stoves that are exempt from certification.

Pellet stove use has increased rapidly in recent years in the Pacific Northwest, making this the region in

the United States where those stoves are most abundant. There are two significant differences between

pellet stoves typical residential woodstoves: (1) pellet stoves continually introduce small amounts of fuel

(densified low ash biomass pellets) into the combustion chamber instead of "batch-burning" a single fuel

load, and (2) pellet stoves use mechanically generated draft (induced or forced) to control air flow into

the combustion chamber. These features provide substantial theoretical improvements in combustion

efficiency and thereby offer the potential to produce lower particulate, CO (carbon monoxide), and PAH

(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) emission rates relative to conventional cordwood stoves.

The current pellet stove projects were developed to test the hypothesis that pellet stoves might significantly

improve efficiency and reduce emissions compared to certified woodstoves. Certified pellet stoves were

evaluated in-home 1989-1990 and exempt units were evaluated in the current project.

Pellet stoves that operate at an air-to-fuel ratio in excess of 35:1 qualify for exemption from the emissions

certification process. The 35:1 cutoff line was not established with pellet stoves in mind. Instead, it was

established to separate woodstoves from fireplaces. Only later did it become clear that this definition

created a line through the various models of pellet stoves.

A primary goal of the current project was to determine whether a sample of exempt stoves, operated in

homes, would perform similarly to their certified "cousins", which had performed well in last year's

project with an average of 1.04 g/hr particulate emissions.



The exempt pellet stoves were tested at only one elevation because the emissions pertbrmance of the

certified stoves was shown to be insensitive to the elevation difference between Medford (elevation 1300

ft) and Klamath Falls (elevation 4200 ft).

Documentation of the in-home emissions performance of pellet-fueled stoves was conducted by using

OMNI's Automated Woodstove Emissions Sampler (AWES) and data logger systems. This sampling

system has been used in many in-home cordwood woodstove studies. 2-2t The pellet stove sampling

program included modifications of the existing AWES/data logger systems to effectively sample the more

dilute pellet stove flue gases caused by higher flue gas oxygen and lower particulate emissions compared

to cordwood stoves. As part of the current project, prior to field sampling, a new data logger was

developed to record temperatures and flue oxygen concentrations as well as control the sampling

equipment. This system worked very well throughout the project.

In addition to the collection of particulates with the modified AWES sampling system and the collection

of CO and COo with the flue gas collection system, PAH samples were collected. One sampling sequence

was conducted on a Breckwell pellet stove and the other on a Horizon. Because condensation,

agglomeration, volatilization, and secondary chemical reactions in air can ali modify the character of

source particles, OMNI used a dilution/cooling tunnel system which mixed the flue gases with ambient

air Ibr the collection of samples for PAH analyses. Each filter was split in half and sent to two

laboratories for interlab comparability analysis. EPA Method 8270 was used by each lab.

Stove model selection criteria for this project were (1) select models with the greatest market share, (2)

select the most reliable units as reported to us by dealers and distributors, and (3) select models that have

a sufficient number of stoves already installed in homes to monitor. The selected models did have the

greatest market share, but the project had to be moved from Klamath Falls to Medford to find enough

stoves already in place.

Three Breckwell model P24FS, one Horizon Eclipse, one Horizon Destiny t, and one Earth Stove model

TP40 were studied. Ali stoves were current models representing the latest technology, installed new by

local dealers lhr the current heating season except for one Breckwell, PM01, which was installed prior

+ The difference between the two Horizon models is that the Eclipse has a damper which can be used to manually reduce air
when the stove burns at low burn rates.
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to the 1989-90 heating season. For details, see Table 1. Ali stoves had been installed prior to initiation

of this project.

Golden Fire pellet fuel was used for both certified and exempt pellet stoves. The proximate and ultimate

analysis of the fuel are shown in Appendix B.



Table 1. Stoves Used in the Exempt Pellet Stove Project

i , , i i ii

Wfien
House Stove Brand l_,iodel When Installed

Manufactured
ii I ii i i

PM01 Breckwell P24FS 1988 3/89
......

PM02 Horizon Destiny 8/90 12/90
...........

PM03 Breckwell P24Fs 1989 11/90
....

PM04 Breckwell P24FS 1989 11/90
.....

PM05 Horizon Eclipse 10/89? I 1/90

PM06 Earth Stove IP40 1990 Fall 1990
,,,, , ,,, , , ,,

Objectives

• To compare the field emissions performance of the exempt pellet stove models with the

performance of the certified stoves evaluated last year.

• To gain a broader perspective of pellet stove emissions performance by measuring PAH

and CO emissions.

• To compare net thermal efficiencies of certified and exempt pellet stoves using an in-

depth analysis tc) isolate factors that have an effect on efficiency.



Methodology

Emissions Sampling

The Modified AWES Emission Sampling System

AWES (automated weodstove emissions sampler) samplers modified for sampling pellet stove emissions

were used in the field. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the modified AWES/data logger system. The

AWES dnit draws flue gases through a 38 cm (15 in) long, 1.0 cm (3/8 in) O.D. stainless steel probe

which samples from the center of the flue pipe 30 cm (1 ft) above the flue collar. The sample then travels

through a 1.0 cm O.D. Teflon line, and a heated U.S. EPA Method 5-type filter for collection of

particulate matter, followed by a sorbent resin (XAD-2) trap for semi-volatile hydrocarbons. Water vapor

is removed by a silica gel trap. Flue gas oxygen concentrations, which are used to determine flue gas

volume, were measured by an electrochemical cell. The oxygen cell used in the AWES was manufactured

by Lynn Instruments. The AWES uses a critical orifice (Millipore #XX500001) to maintain a nominal

sampling rate of 1.0 liters per minute (0.035 cfm). Each AWES critical orifice is calibrated to determine

the exact sampling rate.

The AWES unit returns particle-free exhaust gas to the stack via a 0.6 cm (1/4 in) Teflon line and a 38

cm (15 in) stainless steel probe inserted approximately 38 cm (15 in) downstream from the sampling

probe. Some flue gas exiting the AWES is pumped into a Tedlar bag (for later gas analysis) under

positive pressure, since the inlet to the bag is on the positive side of the pump. The flow to the bag is

controlled by a solenoid valve connected to the pump circuit, a temperature controller, and a rotameter

with a flow controlling orifice. The solenoid valve is open only when the pump is activated and the

temperature of the stack exceeds 100 ° F. The rate of flow into the bag is controll_ _y the rotameter,

which was adjusted to acquire the optimum amount of gas over the entire test without over-pressurizing

the bag.

The Data Logger System

The data logger system, known as the CONLOG data logger system, is a second-generation data logging

and emission sampler controlling system developed in 1990 by OMNI under funding by the TVA to
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Figure 2. The ConLog data logger system.

conduct continuous emissions monitoring for this project. The system (Figure 2) consists of a host

personal computer (PC) containing a data processing board, a termioal box, and specialized data

acquisition software.

The CONLOG software is written in a high-level programming language (C) and can be programmed to

control, collect, and store the following software settings and data:

• Establish starting and ending date and length of sampling period

• Establish pump cycle length and thermocouple (TC) cycle recording interval

• Establish auxiliary heat trip point

• Record date and time at pre-selected intervals

• Record three temperatures, including flue gas temperature, averaged over pre-selected

intervals

• Record ambient temperature (room temperature), averaged over pre-selected intervals

• Record flue gas oxygen measurements, averaged over pre-selected intervals

• Record auxiliary heat "on" or "off", recorded at pre-selected intervals

• Save file as an ASCII file with PRN suffix on 3.5" disk

Instantaneous readings of real-time data are also displayed on the system status screen of date, time,

temperature for TCs 1 through 4, and flue gas oxygen percent. The most recent 15 sets of rec_rded data

are also displayed.
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The CONLOG system uses external sensors which generate analog voltages that are processed by the PC

microprocessor's data acquisition board. For this project, a type K ground-isolated, stainless-steel-

sheathed TC (Pyrocom 1K-27-5-U) was used to monitor flue gas temperature at 30 cm (1 ft) above the

pellet stove's flue collar in the center of the flue gas stream.

The keyboard and screen were left installed in the home during the sample period. The presence of the

display screen's real-time data generated considerable interest on the part of the participants in the project

and was a positive experience. The CONLOG program was software-locked to prevent possible

interference. However, on a few occasions homeowners were given the password and "walked" through

minor program modifications over the telephone to solve a problem that may have occurred during a

sampling period. This proved successful and saved considerable field technician time.

Equipment Preparation and Sample Processing Procedures

Prior to emissions testing, each AWES unit was cleaned and prepared with a new fiberglass filter and

XAD-2 sorbent resin cartridge. This was done in OMNI's laboratory facility at Beaverton, Oregon.

After each sampling period, the stainless steel sampling probe, Teflon sampling line, filter holder, and

XAD-2 cartridges were removed from the home and transported to OMNI's laboratory for processing.

The components of the AWES samplers were processed as follows:

1. Filters: The glass fiber filters (102 mm in diameter) were removed from the AWES filter

housings and placed in petri dishes for desiccation and gravimetric analysis for particulate

catch.

2. XAD-2 sorbent resin: The sorbent resin cartridges were extracted in the Soxhlet

extractor with dichloromethane for 24 hours. The extraction solvent was transferred to

a tared glass beaker. The solvent was evaporated in an ambient air dryer, the beaker and

residue were desiccated, and the extractable residue was weighed on a Mettler AE160

balance.

3. AWES hardware: All hardware which was in the sample stream (stainless steel probe,

Teflon sampling line, stainless steel filter housing, and ali other Teflon and stainless steel

fittings) through the base of the sorbent resin cartridge was rinsed with a 50/50 mixture



of dichloromethane and methanol solvents. The solvents were placed in tared glass

beakers. The solvents were evaporated in an ambient air dryer, desiccated, and weighed

to determine the residue fraction weight.

EPA Method 5 procedures for desiccation and the weighing time schedule were followed for 1 through

3 above. After cleaning, the AWES units were reassembled for field use. The intake port, sampling

probe, and sampling line were sealed for transportation to the home and unsealed immediately prior to

installation.

OMNI personnel servicM the sampling equipment at the start and end of each sampling period. At the

start of each sampling period, the AWES unit was installed; leak checks were performed; the

thermocouples, woodbasket/scale unit, and oxygen cell were calibrated; and the data logger was

programmed with the proper sampling interval and start/stop times. Data loggers were programmed to

activate the AWES units for one minute on and nine minutes off for seven consecutive days. At the end

of each sampling period, final calibration, and leak-check procedures were performed, and the AWES,

sampling line, filter housing, XAD-2 cartridge, and sampling probe were removed and sent to the lab.

Data Processing and Quality Assr_rance

Data files stored on the data logger's 3.5" computer diskette were sent to OMNI's lab for computer

analysis. Each data file was reviewed immediately to check for proper equipment operation. The data

logger data files, log books, and records mainiained by field staff were reviewed to ensure sample

integrity. Any parameter or calibration objective that did not meet OMNl's in-house quality control

criteria was flagged and noted. The data for those emission rate calculations which incorporated a flagged

quality assurance parameter were carefully reviewed.

Data logger files were used in conjunction with the AWES particulate sample and the pellet fuel analysis

to calculate particulate emission rates, daily temperature profiles of the various stove temperatures, stove

operation time, burn rates, etc. In addition, computer program outputs for each file include graphical

representations of parameters and parameter interrelationships (see Appendix A for graphical output for

ali tests for all stoves).



Particulate Emissions Calculations

The basic particulate emissions equation produces grams per dry kilogram of fuel burned (g/kg). This

value is multiplied by burn rate, expressed as dry kilograms of fuel per hour (kg_), to yield grams per

hour emissions (g/h). See Appendix C for complete details of emissions calculations. The basic g/kg

equation includes the following components:

1. Particulate mass. The total mass, in grams, of particulate caught on the filter, XAD-2

resin trap, and in the probe rinse. Particulate mass averages about 0.03 grams but varies

considerably.

2. Sample time: The number of minutes the sampler operated during the sampling week

when the stack temperature was greater than 38°C (100°F).

3. Sampler's flow rate: This is controlled by the critical orifice in the sampler. Flow values

vary slightly for the various samplers and average about one liter per minute.

4. Stoichiometric volume: The volume of smoke produced by combusting one dry kilogram

of pellets. This value averages about 5,000 liters at standard temperature and pressure

for pellet stoves.

5. Dilution factor: The degree to which the sampled combustion gases have been diluted in

the stack by the presence of excess air. The dilution factor is obtained by using the

sample period's average oxygen value in the following equation. Dilution factors range

from about 2.5 to I0.

Dilution Factor = ((20.9/(20.9 - Average oxygen))

The basic emissions equation is expressed as follows using these components:

Emissions (g/kg) = fParticulates)(Stoich. Vol.)(Dilution Factor)
(Sample Time)(Sampler Flow)

I0



Uncertainty in Emissions Results

Particulate emissions values are presented along with associated uncertainty levels. Each measurement

used in the emissions calculations has some degree of uncertainty associated with it, and these

uncertainties are propagated to determine the amount of uncertainty attached to each calculated particulate

emission rate. Appendix C summarizes the criteria, procedures, and calculations used in evaluating

uncertainty. Within the low range of emissions values encountered in this project, uncertainty is generally

about 20% of the stated value. This was verified independently during the certified pellet stove project

by operating five AWES sampling systems simultaneously while burning a pellet stove.

The issue of sample blank-induced error was investigated at length in the 1988-1989 Northeast

Cooperative Woodstove Study. The values determined in that study have been used here. They include

a probable error at the 95% confidence level of +4.88 mg and an average blank value of 3.9 mg.

Oxygen-cell-induced error was also investigated in the 1989 NCWS study. The 95% confidence level

probable error of +7% is used in this study.

For a detailed treatment of these and other sources of uncertainty, see Appendix C.

Efficiency Calculations

Woodstove efficiency was determined using the "Condar Method ''22 This method uses g/kg particulate

emissions, CO emissions, stack dilution factor (based on excess air), stack temperature, wood type, and

wood moisture to calculate combustion, heat transfer, and overall efficiencies, as well as net output in

Btu/hr.

It should be noted that this method was originally intended tor use in situations where flue gas

temperatures are taken at the point of exit of the stove's single-wall pipe from the home's heated space

or about 1.5 meters above the flue collar. Temperatures taken in the current study were taken at 0.3

meters height, a location representative of many pellet stove installations. For other pellet stove

installations which utilize about 1.5 meters of interior exposed flue pipe for additional heat transfer,

efficiencies would be somewhat higher than stated herein, an amount dependent primarily on the stack

temperature.
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,J AWES Modifications for Pellet Stove Emissions Testing

Three fundamental differences between cordwood stoves and pellet stoves are fuel and fueling systems,

lower particulate emission rates in pellet stoves, and higher flue gas oxygen content as compared to

conventional cordwood stoves. Because the AWES (automated woodstove emissions sampler) system was

designed for cordwood sampling, small modifications were necessary to make it completely compatible

for pellet stove sampling.

The electronic scale/wood basket approach used to determine fuel mass with cordwood stoves was not

used for pellet stoves, since pellet bags are nominally 40 pounds each. Homeowners were asked to keep

a log of their loading activities. Wood moisture measurements were not required for each test since pellet

moisture content was determined by proximate/ultimate analysis of the fuel at the beginning of the project.

The sampling period was also modified to accommodate the low emissions of the pellet stoves. A

sampling frequency of one minute of sampling out of every fifteen minutes at a flow rate of one liter per

minute has been found to provide optimal sample catches for analysis from clean-burning cordwood stoves

during a one-week period. Due to the lower particulate emission rates characteristic of pellet stoves, a

shorter sampling frequency of one minute out of ten minutes at the same flow rate was selected to obtain

optimal sample catch from one week of pellet stove sampling.

The final modification was the addition of a flue gas collection system (Figure 3). Carbon dioxide,

carbon monoxide, and oxygen data are generated from this system, allowing for calculation of carbon

monoxide emission factors and a potentially more accurate calculation of ali emissions factors when the

flue oxygen levels exceed about 18%. Such high oxygen values were not encountered with certified pellet

stoves but were with the exempt stoves.

PAH Determinations

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) represent a class of compounds that have long been associated

with particulate emissions from combustion sources. Some PAH compounds have been identified as being

carcinogenic. Particulate samples collected by OMNI used a dilution source sampling system (DSS). The

system is described in detail here because PAH sampling systems used historically are not ali the same,

making interpretation of results difficult.
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Figure 4 is a general schematic of the dilution source sampling system (DSS). Several different dilution

chamber and inlet geometries were available to pragmatically position the sampler adjacent to each

appliance, since it was desirable to minimize the inlet probe length, as it has been found that the principal

area of particle loss by sidewall impact is within the sampling probe and inlet line. The dilution system

was designed to be "broken down" to be easily transported and cleaned in the field. The system has

interchangeable dilution chamber lengths and bends, as well as various diameters and lengths of inlet

probes. The dilution chamber components are constructed of light gauge 316 stainless steel to minimize

sample contamination.

Characteristic temperatures, flow rates, particulate loadi1.& and water vapor content (condensed water is

deleterious to sample collection) vary dramatically with source type; consequently, the dilution ratio is

adjustable (approximately 10:1 to 100:1) for general application. Additionally, because of the high

ambient air/sample ratio, the dilution air is filtered to prevent sample contamination. The dilution ratio

is adjustable at any reasonable inlet flow by the combined control of an inlet blower and outlet vacuum

pump. Both are controlled by variable transformers (Variacs). Inlet air is filtered with a standard high-

volume 8-by-10-inch filter. The dilution ratio can be set at any predetermined value, since the inlet air

flow rate is monitored with a thermal anemometer and the pressure difference between the interior of the

dilution chamber and the source is monitored with a pressure gauge or manometer. The flow-versus-

pressure difference is determined in the laboratory prior to field deployment. The dilution chamber

temperature is monitored to ensure that the chamber temperature is within a few degrees of ambient, and

for documentation of the aerosol sampling environment. An 8-x-10-inch high-volume filter is placed in

the system exhaust line to collect TSP particulate material.

Reduced pressure and flow within the dilution chamber is produced by a vacuum pump. If the blower

is removed, each flow rate across the high-volume filter has a corresponding pressure drop associated with

it which is determined by the filter medium. The addition of a Variac-controlled blower reduces the

pressure drop and permits a wide range of combinations of dilution chamber pressure and flow rate. For

example, if a high dilution flow rate (i.e., high dilution ratio) and a low pressure drop (low linear velocity

in the sampling inlet) are desired, the vacuum pump would be operated at near-maximum power and the

blower would be adjusted until the pressure drop across the high-volume filter was lowered to the point

where low inlet velocities were obtained.
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Sch_m_tic of the dilution s_mpling s_,stem,4,Figure 15



The exposed 8-x-10-inch high volume quartz filter was cut in half and sent to two labs (PEL and ARI)

for comparability analysis. EPA Method 8270 GC/MS was used by both labs. This procedure was done

to evaluate concerns that the large variation in prior PAH analyses could be at least partially attributable

to interlab variation.

In last year's certified pellet stove project, the dilution source sampling system had been used to evaluate

different particle size fractions using a thermal desorption GC/MS technique. Results indicated that

almost all PAH matter is less than 1 micron in size (the first size fraction). Therefore, size fractionation

was not employed again in the current project.

The certified pellet stove project also backed up quartz filters with an XAD-2 resin cartridge to evaluate

the effectiveness of using the filter alone. Only the relatively light molecular weight naphthalene collected

in significant quantities. Therefore, the XAD-2 backup was not used in this project.
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Table 2. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) Selected for Analysis

Compound

1. Naphthalene

2. Acenaphthylene

3. Acenaphthene

4. Fluorene

5. Phenanthrene

6. Anthracene

7. Fluoranthene

8. Pyrene

9. Benzo(a)anthracene

10. Chrysene

11. Benzo(b)fluoranthene

12. Benzo(k)fluoranthene

13. Benzo(a)pyrene

14. Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

15. Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene

16. Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

17. 2-Methylnaphthalene a

18. Dibenzofuran a

a. Not measured in the certified pellet stove project.
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Results and Discussion

Particulate Emissions

The overall average particulate emissions tbr the six pellet stoves (three Breckwells, two Horizons, and

one Earth Stove) were 1.95 g/hr or 3.5 g/kg (Tables 3 and 4). These emissions are about twice as high

as for the certified pellet stoves. However, the 95% confidence limit is -t-0.95 g/ht and a t test indicates

exempt and certified stoves are significantly different at the 90% probability level, but not at the 95%

level. The exempt stove values are about 65 to 75% lower than field-generated values for EPA Phase

II cordwood stoves and about 90% lower than most conventional woodstoves (Figure 5).

Emissions during each test varied from a low of 0.27 g/hr. generated by one of the Breckwells (PM01)

on the last run to a high of 4.5 to 4.6 g/ht, generated by a Breckwell (PM03) and a Horizcm (PM05).

Figure 6 indicates that the two lowest emitters are Breckwells, but that the three highest emitters also

include a Breckwell (PM03). This stove has a serial number within 30 of the stove in house PM04, a

stove that had significantly lower emissions. This information suggests that there is some performance

sensitivity to stove operation. The fact that PM04 was cleaned daily and PM03 was cleaned infrequently

may have significance.

There are no statistically significant trends fi)r g/hr or g/kg emissions over the testing period (Figure 7).

While there was a positive correlation between high emissions and frequent shutdowns and startups tor

certified stoves, no such relationship is exhibited with the exempt stoves (Figure 8).

Some indication of durability of the Breckwell is evidenced by the fact that the stove in PM01 has been

burned two seasons and yet still performed the best of the three Breckwells.

Comparison Between the Three Stove Models

While the average emissions of the Breckwell are lower than those of the Horizon, the large variation in

Breckwell emissions noted above (Figure 6) indicates that the sample size is too small to distinguish

between these m_)dels. Since there is only one Earth Stove in the project and its emissions are within the

general cluster c)f the other models' emissions, it is not possible to rank its performance as a model.
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CO Emissions

CO (carbon monoxide) emissions averaged a low 13.1 g/hr or 24.7 g/kg over the test period. "Fhese

values are about the same as for the certified pellet stoves and much lower than either conventional or

Phase II certified woodstoves (Figure 9). The relationship between CO and particulates is shown in

Figure 10. The correlation coefficient is 0.73, indicating a moderate level of correlation. Incorporation

of the exempt with the certified stove data reduces the correlation coefficient compared to using the

certified data alone I

PAH Emissions

PAH (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon) emissions were very low for the exempt pellet stoves. Average

emissions (Tables 5 and 6) were 40 _g/hr tbr the Breckwell (PM01, the stove with the lowest particulate
t

emissions) and 86 izg/hr for the Horizon (PM05, the stove with the highest particulate emissions).

Additionally, the carcinogenic compounds benzo(a)pyrene and dibenzo(a,h)anthracene were not detected.

These exempt stove PAH values are close to those of the certified Crossfire and much lower than those

of the Whitfield (Table 5). Caution should be exercised in comparing the certified and exempt stoves,

Table 5. PAH Emissions from Certified and Exempt Pellet Stoves

PAH Emissions
Stove Brand House

(/zg/hr)
I I I

Crossfire, certified BM01 95

Whitfield, certified BM03 2130

Breckwell, exempt PM01 40

Horizon, exempt PM05 86

Note: The certified stoves represent an average of two analysis
methods (EPA Method 8310 and GC/MS Thermal Desorption) run

at one lab. The exempt stoves represent an average of analyses
run at two different labs using EPA Method 8270.

even though the dilution sampling procedures were the same, since different methods of analysis were

used in each project. Also, comparisons to woodstoves are extremely difficult. Woodstove sampling

reported on in the literature has generally used different sampling methods, commonly a mc)dification of

the EPA's stack sampling method No. 5. The stoves were generally burned under laboratory conditions.
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'Fable 6. PAH Emissions in Micrograms/Hour, Exempt Pellet Stoves

mim IIII

Breckwell Horizon Ambient Blank

PAH Compound PEL ARI PEL ARI PEL ARI
Lab a Lab b Labc Lab d Lab e Lab f

i i

Naphthalene ............

2-Methylnaphthalene ............

Acenaphthylene ............

Acenaphthene ............

Dibenzofuran ............

Fluorene ............

Phenanthrene 4.3 -- 14.5 ......
,,

Anthracene ............

F1uo ranth en e 6.9 5.3 27.4 22.0 ....

Pyrene 5.2 5.3 22.0 22.0 ....

Benzo(a)Anthracene ............

Chrysene 13.7 9.5 40.9 22.0 ....

Benzo (b)Fluoranthene 15.8 14.7 -- 1.9 ....

Benzo(k)Fluoranthene ............
,,

Benzo(a)Pyrene ............

Indeno( 1,2,3-cd)Pyrene ............

Dibenz(a,h)Anthracene ............

Benzo(g,h,i)Perylene ............
,'." ,., ,

Total 45.8 34.7 104.7 67.9 ....
......

Average of both labs 40.3 86.3
.....

Micrograms/cu. meter 0.558 0.423 1.043 0.676 ....

a. Detection limit = 4 #g/hr
b. Detection limit = 5/xg/hr
c. Detection limit = 13/xg/hr

d. Detection limit = 16/xg/hr
e. Detection limit = 3 ng/m 3
f. Detection limit = 3.8 ng/m 3
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Since most of this work was done in the early 1980s, burning parameters were different than those

generally accepted now and stoves either were not named by brand or were models that did not sell

extensively in the marketplace. Additionally, historic variation in results has been extreme. However,

the current pellet results are at the lowest end of the variation range. Making comparisons more difficult

is the tact that Phase II woodstoves have not yet been evaluated for PAH.

The comparability analysis between the two laboratories was quite close. Emissions values were similar

and the compounds detected overlap well (Table 6 and Figures 11 and 12). The most notable difference

is that PEL detected phenanthrene and ARI did not.

Burn Rate and Heat Output

The average burn rate for ali tests was 0.58 kg/hr, slightly lower than for the certified stoves (0.70

kg/hr). This decrease is possibly caused by the warmer weather in the current test period. Weekly

degree days averaged 134 in 1991, compared to 188 in 1990. Burn rate declined slightly throughout the

project as the weather oecame warmer (Figure 7).

While particulate emissions tended to decrease as burn rate increased and be lowest when a stove was

operated continuously for certified stoves, no statistically significant correlation exists for either

relationship tbr the exempt stoves (Figures 13 and 8).

Average net heat output of 6140 BTU/hr was also lower than the 8727 BTU/hr tbr the certified stoves.

These outputs are both considerably lower than the 10,000-13,000 Btu per hour output range reported for

most cordwood field studies. The lower outputs from pellet stoves are probably caused by the steadier

output of pellet stoves compared to most cordwood stoves. The pellet stove homeowner is better able to

"target" energy output to match heat demand than with woodstoves. Additionally, pellet stoves burn more

evenly than woodstoves. Both of these features significantly reduce energy wastage from overheating.

This effect was quantified in the 1982 New York-Ohio "in-home" woodstove study 16 where steady state

wood burning, using an automatic combustion control device was compared to typical erratic woodstove

burning. Steady state burning produced an average energy savings of 20%.
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PAH EMISSIONS (G/KG & G/HR) FROM A
BRECKWELL (PM01) STOVE.

Comparison of 2 lab's results is shown.
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PAH EMISSIONS (G/KG & G/HR) FROM A
HORIZON (PM05). PEL AND ANl LABS
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A second probable reason tbr low pellet stove heat outputs is that these stoves are capable of lower

outputs than woodstoves. On warm days heat output can match heat demand, whereas _n such days the

woodstove would either be burned too hot for heat demand or not burned at all.

There is a weak positive correlation (R = 0.505) between heat output and degree days tbr the week-long

tests (Figure 14). This indicates there is only a weak-moderate tendency fbr stoves to be burned at higher

rates in colder weather.

The distribution of heat outputs is shown in Figure 15. A distinct clustering is evident. A significant

minority of the weekly outputs are lower than cordwood stoves can attain, indicating pellet stoves are

better suited for fall and spring burning.

Net Efficiency

The overall average efficiency for the pellet exempt stoves was 55.5 %, considerably lower than the 68.4%

average for the certified stoves. The Breckwell averag_ 62.8%, the Horizon 55.5% and the Earth

33.9%. Examination of the individual stove models (Figure 16) reveals that efficiencies ranged from 74%

for the certified Crossfire to 33 % for the exempt Earth Stove.

An in-depth analysis was conducted to identify the causes for the marked net efficiency variations. Net

efficiency is a function of both combustion efficiency and heat transfer efficiency. Since combustion

efficiencies are close to 100% (98% for the certified and 96% tbr the exempt models) and display little

individual variation between stove models, the variations in net efficiency cannot be explained by this

factor. Therefbre, transfer efficiency is the main cause of the net efficiency variation.

Heat transfer efficiency is related to two factors. One is the stack temperate, re of the flue gases a: they

exit the house. The hotter these gases are, the more heat that is wasted. Stack temperatures of both

woodstove and pellet stoves have always been measured by OMNI at a point one foot above the flue

collar. This is commonly the position of the tlue's exit from the h{mse for pellet stoves.

The second factor related to efficiency is the amount of dilution of the tlue gases by excess air. The more

excess air there is (a high air-to-fuel ratio), the more heat energy is lost out the stack and therefore, the

lower the efficiency.
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DEGREE DAYS VS HEAT OUTPUT
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DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT OUTPUTS (BTU/HR)
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NET DELIVERED EFFICIENCIES OF CERTIFIED
AND EXEMPT PELLET STOVES
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The heat transfer efficiency diagram in Figure 17 relates stack temperature (Y axis) and excess air (shown

as stack oxygen on the X axis) to efficiency (dashed lines). Highest efficiencies (low stack temperature

and low excess air) are on the lower left and low efficiencies (high stack temperature and high stack

temperature) are in the upper right part of the diagram. The vertical line at an air-to-fuel ratio of 35:1

separates a "certified" zone to the left from an "exempt" zone on the right.

All of the one-week-long test runs are plotted on the graph, a letter represents each test. For example,

each C represents a Crossfire test, B represents a Breckwell test, etc. Note that each stove model has its

own cluster of points defining its "efficiency signature".

Examination of each stove's efficiency plot for all the certified and exempt stoves reveals the causes for

its efficiency level and how it could be improved. The efficient certified Crossfire is characterized by

both low excess air and moderate to low stack temperatures. This stove may well represent the practical

limit for a noncondensing pellet stove system. Lowering the stack temperature further could cause flue

pipe condensation and decreasing the excess air could decrease combustion efficiency and possibly reduce

flue gas humidity to a point where flue pipe condensation develops. This stove is no longer in production.

It is not known if high efficiency in any way contributed to this.

The exempt Earth Stove displays low efficiency because it has both high amounts of excess air as well

as relatively high stack temperatures. It could be brought to about 50% efficiency be decreasing stack

temperatures "alone but needs a reduction in excess air to achieve 70 to 75 %. Unfortunately, it is difficult

to draw definitive conclusions about this model since only one stove was monitored.

The exempt Horizon loses efficiency from both high stack temperatures and moderately high excess air.

lt could achieve about 65% efficiency via stack temperature reduction alone and achieve 70 to 75% by

decreasing excess air.

The exempt Breckwell exhibits the lowest stack temperatures of the pellet stove group but its efficiency

does not exceed 70% because of high excess air levels. Reducing excess air could allow it to achieve 70

to 75% efficiency.
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Figure l 7
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The certified Whitfield has the least-defined cluster of efficiency points. This could have been caused by

the presence of a damper shutter in the stove that allows the homeowner to adjust excess air. Stack

temperatures are in the same range as the Crossfire. Its lower efficiency is caused primarily by higher

excess air, which if reduced could allow the model to achieve an average of 70 to 75 % efficiency.

This efficiency analysis shows that the exempt stoves have considerably higher excess air than the certified

results and that this additional excess air has a significant effect on net efficiency. On the other hand, the

Crossfire (which is no longer in production) demonstrates that pellet stoves can deliver about 75%

efficiency by optimizing both stack temperature and excess air. Two of the tbur less efficient stoves could

improve efficiency somewhat by lowering stack temperatures but ali four would need to decrease excess

air to attain 70 to 75% efficiency. Generally the exempt stoves would have to use an air-to-fuel ratio less

than 35: I to obtain 70 to 75% efficiencies. These stoves would then become certified models.

The lower efficiencies of the exempt stoves are possibly largely a byproduct of the industry's reaction to

the EPA regulation whereby appliances with an air-to-fuel ratio of greater than 35:I are exempt from

certification. Lower efficiencies may have other causes as weil. The president of Earth Stove indicated

that high excess air was used to enhance flaming to promote stove sales. He also noted that this condition

allows for burning of nut shells and other fuels.

These various strategies have probably caused a number of high excess air appliances, whose efficiencies

are lower than certified appliances, to come on the market. This situation poses several important

problems. At a current undelivered cost of about $148 a ton for pellet fuel in western Oregon and

Washington _, heating with this fuel is relatively expensive compared to other home heating fuels, even

for an efficient pellet stove _. Burning less efficient stoves significantly increases the homeowner's

operating cost.

The efficiencies of pellet stoves burned in houses are significantly lower than the 78% displayed on the

EPA stove label indicating that the label is in need of some revision. Another emerging issue is the

+ Average of a stJrvey of l 0 pellet stove dcalers from Seattlcto Medtbrdconducted July 2, 1991 byOMNl. Dcalerswere
asked what they anticipated pellet costs _._tGolden Fire and/or Lignctics fuel would be this co,ruing winter.

_. At 5148 per ton for pellet fucl and 65% efficiency, cost per delivered million Btu is about $14. Oregon Department of
Energy's comparative cost sheet indicates for woodstoves that cordwood fir at $135 pcr cord costs ab_mt $10 per delivered
million Btu at 65% and about $I3 at 50% efficiency, respectively. Central natural gas is shown as $10.91 @ $.60 pcr
thcrmal and clcctric baseboard is $14.65 at $.05 per KWH.
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growing potential shortage of the high quality, low ash content fuel that most pellet stoves burn. There

appears to be a limited am¢unt of this fuel available and increasing numbers of in-piace stoves are causing

this limit to be reached rapidly. 17aere appear to be two needs: (1) stoves which burn low ash fuel should

burn it efficiently, and (2) there is a need for the development of new stoves which can burn higher ash,

less expensive fuels t. Appliances that can burn high ash fuels should probably not be used to burn low

ash fuels unless they can do so efficiently.

The issues of efficiency, cost of operation, and future limited fuel supplies take on added importance if

regulators regulate so as to encourage increased use of pellet stoves by imposing tight g/hr limits on

residential biomass burning or by implementing various types of pellet stove purchase incentive programs.

t lt is not known to the authors how well tile stoves tested in the current projects can burn high ,,tsh c_)ntcnt fuel.
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Conclusions

Emissions of both certified and exempt pellet stoves investigated in this two-part project were low,

averaging about 1 g/hr and 2 g/hr, respectively, or about 65% to 85% lower than the field performance

of EPA Phase II woodstoves. However, this project reports on only twelve stoves representing five stove

models. There are a growing number of certified and exempt pellet stoves that have n<)tbeen evaluated,

and drawing a conclusion on existing pellet stove technologies as a group is premature at this time.

The variation in particulate emissions is low compared to cordwood stoves. Existing variation appears

to be more affected in most cases by how the stove was operated and maintained than the stove model.

Exempt stove emissions and burn rates displayed no statistically significant trend during the project.

PAH and CO emissions are low. The pellet stoves tested in this project demonstrate nearly complete

combustion.

Net thermal efl'iciency averaged 55%, but individual stove models ranged widely from 33 to 63%. The

lower efficiencie.'_ are related primarily by high air-to-fuel ratios and secondarily to elevated stack

temperatures.

Heat outputs were considerably lower than those reported from field woodstove studies. One probable

cause is the pellet stove homex_wner's ability to "target" energy output to match heat demand better than

with most woodstoves. Additionally, both of these features significantly reduce energy wastage i'rom

overheating. A second reason, is that since pellet stoves can be burned at lower outputs th_n woc_dstoves,

pellet stoves can be burned on warm days and match heat demand, whereas woodstoves w_mld either be

burned hotter than heat demand required subjected to frequent start-up, or not be burned at all.

Durability has been evaluated in only a limited way. Four of the six certified stoves were one year old

and one exempt stove was two years old. These had no higher emissions than the new stoves. Durabilit_

could become an issue with pellet stoves in the long run because the more c_mplex designs and

maintenance requirements could make them more prone to breakdown. Component durability was not

analyzed in the current study.
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Recommendations

The pellet stove technologies evaluated in this study demonstrated their potential to provide significant

decreases in emissions compared to conventional woodstoves as well as EPA Phase II certified

woodstoves. However, it would be premature to conclude that pellet stoves can provide a viable

alternative to these technologies in the long term. For example, the issue of durability in pellet stoves has

not yet been adequately addressed. The pellet stove industry is relatively new. As a wood heating

appliance, pellet stoves are the most complex unit available to the home consumer. Many of the stove's

components are beyond the ability of the homeowner to fix. Therefore, the stoves need to have an extra

measure of durability built in to make pellet stoves a reliable alternative to woodstove heating. The

performance of these stoves and of the certified stoves should be followed over the years to evaluate

deterioration potential.

Not ali pellet technologies currently available are likely to perform as well as those evaluated in this

study. While the main stove selection criterion for this study was to choose stoves that had the largest

market share, predicted durability was also a factor. This stove sample possibly represents some of the

best of the exempt pellet stove market, and in terms of emissions these stoves may not be representative

of ali pellet stove technology. Future work should take into consideration a larger segment of the stove

market to adequately understand emissions and efficiencies of various pellet technologies.

This study evaluated pellet stoves using only one type of pellet fuel. The field performance of pellet

stoves using the variety of pellet fuels available should be documented as weil. lt is possible that emission

rates are sensitive to fuel type.

To fully understand and characterize the health effects of pellet stoves, the following areas are also in

need of evaluation.

1. Carcinogenic components of pellet stove emissions.

2. The effects of fugitive emissions of pellet stoves on indoor air quality.

3. Particle size distribution of pellet stove emissions.
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Using air dispersion modeling and field data, the pollution reduction of multiple scenarios should be

evaluated, for example, by replacing various percentages of conventional stoves with differing mixes of

competing heat sources: pellet stoves, clean-burning cordwood stoves, electric heat, and gas appliances.

A cost analysis for pellet stoves should be conducted including purchase and operational costs.

Comparisons should be made with completing forms of heat such as high technology cordwood stoves,

central and space gas heat, oil heat and electric heat. These analyses should be conducted for various

regions where pellet stove populations are likely to be large since competing fuel costs vary considerably.

An analysis of the security of the future supply of pellets should be conducted. For example, what effect

might competing uses for sawdust, and increases in the number of in-place pellet stoves, have on pellet

supply and prices? Lower grade, higher ash content fuels should be investigated and stoves developed

to burn them effectively. This should broaden acceptance of pellet stoves across North America.
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Appendix A

Graphs of stove performance and
Photographs of stoves and stove installations
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1. Graphs of stove performance A-1
2. Photographs of stoves and

stove installations A- 19

Stove Performance Graph Explanation

Stack temperature and fuel load graphs: The stack temperatures are shown by the continuous line.

The line tends to look like a series of plateaus, each representing operation at a given setting. Stove
shutdowns are depicted by the "valleys" in the profile that dip below 100 °. The fuel loads are shown by
the vertical spikes, the height of which is the weight of the fuel load in pounds.

Stack oxygen graphs: The oxygen content of air is 20.9%. Stack oxygen will vary from this value

(during periods of no burning) to values in the teens. Since stack oxygen is highly correlated with stack
temperature, lowest stack oxygen values represent periods of highest burn rate.

House ambient temperature graphs: This graph is a continuous trace of ambient temperatures in the
room that is heated by the pellet stove.
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Home 1; Breckwell
Stack Oxygen
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Home 1; Breckwell

House Ambient Temperature
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Home 2; Horizon
Stack Temperature and Fuel Loads
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Home 2; Horizon
Stack Oxygen
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Home 2; Horizon
House Ambient Temperature
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Home 3; Breckwell

Stack Temperature and Fuel Loads
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Home 3; Breckwell

Stack Oxygen
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Home 3; Breckwell
House Ambient Temperature
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Home 4; Breckwell
Stack Temperature and Fuel Loads
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Home 4; Breckwell

Stack Oxygen
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Home 4; Breckwell
House Ambient Temperature
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Home 5; Horizon
Stack Temperature and Fuel Loads
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Home 5; Horizon
Stack Oxygen
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Home 5; Horizon
House Ambient Temperature
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Home 6; Earth Stove
Stack Temperature and Fuel Loads
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Home 6; Earth Stove
Stack Oxygen
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Home 6; Earth Stove

House Ambient Temperature
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Ilome 1; Breckwell

,,, .

,N

t_hc_t_ 1. Exteri_r of home 1 with Dilution Source Sampler unit (DSS).

Ph_._t_>]. St_>','¢ installati_>n.

A- 19



ltome 2; Horizon

Photo 3. Exterior of home 2.

Photo 4. Stove installation and AWES sampling system.
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Home 3; Breckwell

Photo 5. Exterior of home 3.

Photo 6. Stove installation and AWES sampling system.
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ttome 4; Breckwell

Photo 7. Exterior of home 4.

Photo 8. Stove installation and AWES sampling system.
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Home 5; ltorizon

Photo 9. Exterior of home 5.

Phot_ 10. St(_ve installation and AWES sampling system.
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Home 6; Earth Stove

l'hot_ 11. Exteri_._rof home 6.

Phot_ 12. Stove installation and AWES sampling._stem.s,'
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Description of home installations.
Operator practices and opinions.

Proximate-Ultimate analysis of fuel.
Flue gas calculations
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1991 BPA Pellet Stove Study Homes

House No.." PM01

Owner's Name." Byron Brown
Address." 1204 2nd Avenue, Gold Hill, OR 97525 (PO Box 411)
Phone #." 855-1342

House square footage and number of stories." 950 sq ft, 2 stories

Describe portion of house heated by woodstove and estimated square footage."

dining, living, kitchen, dinette (-750 sq ft)

Type of conventional heat:

Two baseboard heaters that heat oil

Percentage of heat owner believes pellet stove provides."

95%

Type of stove used in this study." Breckwell

Installation type. specify pipe diameter, elbows, chimney height, etc.."

4" OD -3 I/2 ID; 1 45" elbow, inside height 30", stack length -3' long

Previous stove type." Fireview woodstove

Participated in previous study and what one ?

None

Owner reactions and opinions of new stove (compare with old stoves).

Cleaner to operate, heats better, "handier"

Daily burning habits (include details on how owner starts the stove)."

Stove runs 24 hours a day except for afternoon cleaning (every 1 to 2 days). One flake of

paraffin with firestarter in middle to start stove.

80100-02.016 B-I



1991 BPA Pellet Stove Study Homes

House No.." PM02

Owner's Name: Robert Lester (Carolyn)

Address." 650 Upper River Road, Gold Hill, OR 97525
Phone #." 855-7240

House square footage and number of stories." 1500 sq ft, 1 story

Describe portion of house heated by woodstove and estimated square.footage."

Entire house: living room, dining room, kitchen, hallway, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath

Type of conventional heat." Electric baseboard

Percentage of heat owner believes pellet stove provides:

75 - 80% (25% electric used because stove was not working properly)

Type of stove used in this study." Horizon HR2 Destiny

hzstallation Ope." ,specif-),pipe diameter, elbows, chimney height, etc.."

4" OD, 3 1/2" ID, 1 45 ° elbow, 3 1/2' stack length

Previous stove type." None

Participated in previous study and what one ?

No

Owner reactions and opinions of new stove (compare with old stoves)."

Problems with fuel - pellet source had been in salt water - caused extreme corrosion. Supplier
changed stove. New stove - overheated and combustion fan would stop - total shutdown of

system resulted. Replaced fan and changed door to one with vent.

Daily burning habits (include details on how owner starts the stove)."

Evening/night - feed rate - 1 1/2; 5 a.m. - feed rate to 4 if cold outside; use ali day and night
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1991 BPA Pellet Stove Study Homes

House No.." PM03

Owner's Name." Ivan Hayes
Address.' 218 Sierra Drive, Eagle Point, OR 97524
Phone #." 826-5664

House square footage and number of stories." 900 sq ft, 1 story

Describe portion of house heated by woodstove and estimated square Jbotage:

Entire house: dining room, living room, bedroom, bathroom

Type of conventional heat." None

Percentage of heat owner believes pellet stove provides."

100%

Type _ stove used in this study." Breckwell P24FS

Installation type." apecify pipe diameter, elbows, chimney height, etc.."

45 ° elbow, two pipes 7" and 8", outside 3 1/4", 18 114" total

Previous stove type." None

Participated in previous stud), and what one ?

None

Owner reactions and opinions of new stove (compare with old stoves)."

They like it, have had no problems

Daily burning habits (include details on how owner starts the stove)."

Clean every one to two days. Keep stove on 1 most of the time, turn up to 2 in a.m.

8oloo-o2.o16 B-3



1991 BPA Pellet Stove Study Homes

House No.." PM04
Owner's Name: Jim Alcorn

Address." 3057 Delta Waters, Medford, 97504
Phone #." 779-5965

House square footage and number of stories." 1200 sq ft, 1 story

Describe portion of house heated by woodstove and estimated square footage:

Entire house: 3 bedrooms, 2 bath

TA'pe of conventional heat." Electric furnace

Percentage of heat owner believes pellet stove provides."

99%

Type of stove used in this study." Breckwell

Installation type." specify pipe diameter, elbows, chimney height, etc.."

4" pipe vents vertically from top of stove. Pipe length = 4'.

Previous stove type: Thelin-Thompson woodstove

Participated in previous study and what one ?

None

Owner reactions and opinions of new stove (compare with old stoves)."

Operation - a lot nicer; Convenient; Feels better by burning pellets instead of wood - cleaner.
Heats house as weil, but not as quickly as a woodstove.

Daily burning habits (include details on how owner starts the stove)."

Burns at 1 1/,, nearly 24 hours a day in winter.
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1991 BPA Pellet Stove Study Homes

House No." PM05

Owner's Name." Jerry Asher

Addres's." 760 Neil Creek Road, Ashland, Oregon, 97520
Phone #. 482-3102

House square footage and number of stories." 1150 sq ft, 1 story (double wide mobile home)

Describe portion of house heated by woodstove and estimated square footage:

entire house: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Type of conventional heat: Electric furnace

Percentage of heat owner believes pellet stove provides."

99%

Type of stove used in this study. Horizon Eclipse

Installation type." specify pipe diameter, elbows', chimney height, etc."

3" diameter pipe is in two lengths of 6" and 2' with one 45 ° elbow.

Previous stove o'Pe." None

Participated in previous study and what one ?

None

Owner reactions and opinions of new s'tove (compare with old stoves)."

Likes it, heats house weil, warmer than electricity.

Daily burning habits" (include details on how owner starts the st6 ,_):

a.m.F.R. - 5, turn down at 8 a.m. to 1; evenings - F.R -3

!
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1991 BPA Pellet Stove Study Homes

House No.." PM06
Owner's Name." Brad Miller

Address." 2944 Aldersgate, Medford, OR 97504
Phone #." 779-3660

House square footage and number of stories." I520 sq ft.

Describe portion of house heated by woodstove and estimated square footage:

1220 (doesn't heat one bedroom)

Type of conventional heat." Electric heat pump

Percentage of heat owner believes pellet stove provides."

90%

Type of stove used in this study." Earth Stove

Inst, dlation oPe." specify pipe diameter, elbows, chimney height, etc.."

4" pipe vents out top of stove for 1', makes 45 ° angle to rear, and then vents out existing
chimney ( - 4').

Previous stove type." Thelin-Thompson

Participated in previous study and what one ?

No

Owner reactions and opinions of new stove (compare with old stoves).'

Pellet provides heat to greater portion of house, has fan

Daily burning habits (include details on how owner starts the stove)..

M - F (a.m.): load up and put on low
M - F (p.m.): high for one hour, keep on medium or low
Sat - Sun: doesn't burn n,uch, but tries not to let it go out
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ANALYSIS OF GOLDEN FIRE PELLET FUEL CONDUCTED BY
COMME1CIAL TESTING AND ENGINEERING CO.

,,,,, ii i ii i

ANALYSIS PROJECT YEAR PROJECT YEAR........

TYPE 1989- 1990 (Certified Stoves) 1990- 1991 (Exempt Stoves)

As Received Dry Basis As Received Dry Basis
i iii i i ii

Proximate Analysis:
........

% Moisture 3.62 4.89

% Ash 0.32 0.33 0.27 0.28

% Volatile 80.44 83.46 80.72 84.87 '

% Fixed Carbon 15.62 16.21 14.12 14.85
....

(Total %) I00.00 100.00 100.00 I00.00

BTU/lb. 8092 8396 8178 8598

% Sulfur .02 .02 0.18 0.19

Ultimate Analysis-

% Moisture 3.62 4.89

% Carbon 49.55 51.41 49.00 51.52
....

% Hydrogen 5.87 6.09 5.72 6.01

% Nitrogen 0.29 0.30 0.07 0.07

% Sulfur 0.02 0.02 0.18 0.19
....

% Ash 0.32 0.33 0.27 0.28

% Oxygen 40.33 41.85 39.87 41.93

(Total % ) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
m, ,,,
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Preamble: This QA plan was written for the 1988-1989 NCWS Project. This particular section was amended

and updated during that project (see section 9). The amended QA plan passed the EPA audit in 1989 and is

included on :he following pages. This plan hz_sbeen followed in ali subsequent projects.

1.0 QA Objectives For Measurement Data In Terms of Precision,

Accuracy, Completeness, Representativeness, and Comparability

Precision, Accuracy, and Completeness

Precision and accuracy goals for this program are presented in Tables 1-1 and 1-2. Table !-1 presents

precision, accuracy and completeness goals for key reported parameters. Table 1-2 lists the comparable

objectives for those primary measurements necessary for calculating the key reported parameters.

Precision is defined as the degree of mutual agreement among individual measurements made under

prescribed conditions. Accuracy is the degree of agreement of a measurement with an accepted reference or

true value. Completeness is defined as the percent of the total number c_fsamplcs judged to be valid. Every

attempt will be made to have ali data generated be valid data. However, realistically, some samples may be

lost in laboratory accidents, and some results may be deemed questionable based on internal QC procedures.

The objective will be to have 90 percent of the data valid.

Precision will be estimated based on previously-conducted paired sampling. The AWES II units to be used in

this study have been modified to eliminate or reduce potential sources of sampling error. The effect of these

changes, which are described in Section 4, will be improved overall sampling precision. However, no paired

sampling will bc conducted during this study due to budget constraints and precision estimates will bc based

on the prior precision estimates.

Overall accuracy of the AWES particulate sampling system cannot be determined within the scope oi this

project. Accuracy estimates are based on:

• Accuracy estamates for similar particulate sampler systems;

• Comparability testing with standard sampling systems;

• Analysis of standards and recovery data for analytical procedures.

Fuel wood through-put accuracy and precision arc based on data p,eviously collected for this purpose. No

modifications have been made tc` the fucl weighing system.

Fuel wood characteristics will bc analy,'.cd using ASTM mcth_ds and subjected to each method's requirements

for precision and accuracy.
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Representativeness and Comparability

lt is recognized that the usefulness of the data is also contingent upon meeting the criteria for representative-

ness and comparability. The corresponding QA objective is that ali data resulting from sampling and analysis

be comparable with other representative measurements made by OMNI or other organizations for the

processes operating under similar conditions. The use of (1) U.S. EPA and ASTM reference methods where

possible; (2) widely accepted published sampling and analytical techniques for measurements that have no

reference methods; and (3) standard reporting units will aid in ensuring the comparability of the data. Data

will be reported both in standard and metric units.
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2.0 Sampling and Monitoring Procedures

In order to accomplish the objectives of the proposed study sampling or monitoring of the following must be

conducted:

• Fuel wood: mass burn rate; moisture content; elemental composition;

• Flue gas and aerosol stream: Oxygen concentration; particulate matter concentration; temperature

• Woodstove operations: woodstove fueling characteristics; catalyst by-pass operation; catalyst

temperature; flue gas temperature

• Heating demand: auxiliary heating system operation; heating degree days; outdoor temperature

The great majority of these data will be measured and recorded by the OMNI AWES/Data Logger system.

This system has been used previously in simi!ar studies (OMNI, 1987a; OMNI, 1987b; Simons, et al., 1987,

Simons, et al., 1988.) This experience demonstrates that the system can reliably sample and record key data

pertinent tct determining woodstovc performance. Both the AWES and the Data Logger have been subject to

revision to improve their overall precision, accuracy, and reliability. These improved and updated units will be

used throughout this study. The specific changes to the units are discussed in the standard operating

procedures for the AWES/Data Logger system which are located in Section 10. The effects of the changes on

precision, accuracy, and reliability are discussed in Sections 5 and 7.

Residential woodsto-'e sampling will be conducted at 3 homes with each appliance being sampled four times.

Each sample is taken with actual sampling time being one minute out of thirty minutes. The AWES sampler

collects particulate matter on a f'dter and semi-volatile compounds on sorbent resin. Some particulate

material is also recovered from the sampling probe and Teflon inlet line when it condenses out of the

gas/aerosol stream. A schematic of the AWES unit is shown in Figure 2-1. AWES sampler operations are

controlled by the Data Logger, which also records temperature data for selected locations in the woodburning

appliances, outside the residence and at an auxiliary heat outlet. In addition, the D,,ta Logger system record.,,

the weight and time of fueling operations and the flue gas oxygen content. Weights are determined using a

load cell with a digital output. A description of the Data Logegr system control logic and data-recording

capabilities is presented in Section 1().
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Figure 2- I. Schematic of the Automatic Woodstovc Emission Sampler (AWES).
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3.0 CALIBRATION PROCEDURES AND FREQUENCY

A schedule and frequency of
This section addresses the calibration procedures for the sampling equipment.
calibrations for each piece of equipment is presented in "Fable 3-1. Results of the calibrations will bc reviewed

and retained by the project manager in a project file. Calibrations to the extent applicable will be performed

in conformance with the EPA publication "Quality Assurance ttandbook for Air Pollution Measurement

Systems, Volume II1, Stationary Source Specific Methods" (EPA document 600/4-77-027b).

Vacuum Gauge Calibration

Bourdon tube gauges will be used during this project to measure the static pressures at two locations in the

AWES. The purpose is to identify that the pressure drop across the critical flow orifice is sufficient to assure

choked flow and to ensure that the filter is not overloaded. Because any pressure drop greater than

approximately .'36 cm Hg assures such flow, great accuracy is not required. Commercial grade B vacuum

gauges will be used providing an accuracy of +3% of full scale (ANSI B40.1). Since the upstream gauge will

run at near zero and the downstream near 60 cm Hg of vacuum choked flow can be assured without

calibrating individual units.

Temperature Measuring Device Calibration

During source sampling, accurate temperature measurements arc required. Individual type k thermocouple

temperature sensors will not be calibrated duc to their well-documented performance. The thermocouple

read-out meter will be calibrated every two weeks with an electronic thermocouple simulator (()MEGA

Engineering, Inc., Model CL-3(YO-2100F).

Dry Gas Meter Calibration i,
li.

A dry gas meter (DGM) will be used as a transfer standard to calibrate individual AWES unit flow rates. The

dry gas meter will be calibrated (documented correction factor at standard conditions) just prior to AWES

calibration.

The dry gas meter to be used for measuring orifice flow will bc calibratca using the system illustrated in Figure

3-1. Using the procedure outlined in Section 3.3.2 of EPA document 6(X)/4-77-()27b, a positive pressure leak-

check of the system will be performed pti_r to calibration. "I'o perform the leak-check, the system is placed

under approximatcl_ 25 cna of water pressure ,,nd an oil gauge manometer is used It) determine ii' zt pressure

decrease can bc detected over a one-minute pcrit_d. If leaks arc dctectett, lhcv will bc eliminated t)cforc actual

calibrations arc performed. A lab_ratory mercurial bartm'lcter and mercurial thermometers will bc used

during the calibra:ion procedures for barometric and temperature values, respectively.
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To calibrate a dry gas meter, the pump will be allowed to run for I5 minutes after the sampling console is

assembled and leak-checked. Once the pump and dry gas meter arc warmed up, the wdve on the console is

adjusted to obtain the desired flow rate. After 10 minutes, the valve is closctl, and a final set of data is

recorded. A duplicate calibration is then performed at the same flow rate. If necessary, additional

calibrations are conducted until the calibration results (Yi) vary by no more than 2 percent. The average Yi is

then calculated and recorded on the face of the DGM console. An example DGM calibration data sheet is

presented in Figure 3-2.

Analytical Balance Calibration

The analytical balances will be calibrated over the expected range of use with standard weights (NBS Class S)

prior to use each day. Measured values must be within ±0.1 milligram.

AWES/Dam Logger System Calibration

Calibration procedures for those measurement elements of the AWES/Data Logger system are presented in

Appendix D.

Wood Moisture Meter

The Delmhorst moisture meter is calibrated through adjustment to its internal circuitry. This calibration may

be gauged by applying known resistances to the contact pins of the meter. Readings which deviate from the

values associated with the known resistance standards by more than one percent (absolute) require factory

overhaul and/or adjustment.
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Figure 3-1. Dry Gas Meter Calibration System
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Table 3-1. Calibration Frequency of Field Sampling Equipment

ii i

Calibration Frequency

Sampling Equipment Before Sampling a After Sampling b Weekly Daily

Dry Gas Meter * * N/A N/A

Laboratory Analytical Balance N/A N/A N/A *

Wood Moisture Meter * * N/A N/A

(Delmhorst)

Vacuum Gauges (AWES) * * N/A N/A

Critical Orifice (AWES) * * N/A N/A
.,,

Oxygen Sensor (AWES) J * * N/A N/A

Data Logger Clock/Calendar * * N/A N/A
,.

Electronic Scale (Data Logger) * N/A ,c N/A

Temperature Measuring Devices
(Data Logger) * N/A N/A N/A

a Within 30 daya prior to sampling.
b Within 30 days alter testing.
c Biweekly.
a Calibrated before and after each weekly sample.

• Calibration required.

N/A Not applicable. Calibration not required.
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Figure 3-2. Drv(_as Meter (.;alibra[io. DataShcct
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4.0 Analytical Procedures

Table 4-1 lists the samples to be collected during the test period, the parameter to be measured, the analytical

method and the analytical laboratory.

Table 4-2 lists the total number of individual samples, duplicate samples, sample blanks, and sample splits to

be analyzed for each parameter. Where necessary, precision will be demonstrated by using duplicate samples

or by sample splits. Since precision values for the AWES/Data Logger system have been demonstrated in

previous studies, no duplicate sampling is proposed. (See Section 5.) Similarly, spiked sample studies (for

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) completed previously showed high recovery rates for extraction procedures.

This spiking is not proposed for this study since the procedure has not been modified. (OMNI, 1987a)

Figure 4-1 is a schematic of the AWES procedures for gravimetric analysis of particles and condensibles. The

probe rinse, tubing, and filter will be brought to dryness and measured for particulate matter. The XAD-2

sorbent resin will be extracted with analytical reagent grade methylene chloride in a Soxhlet extraction device.

The dried cxtr_cts will bc weighed and their v_due added to probe and filter masses to give a total mass. This

procedure is detailed in Appendix D.
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Table 4-1. Analysis Summary

ii

Sample Description Parameters Quantified Procedure Method Laboratory a
i i ml i

Fuel Moisture Heat/gravimetric ASTM D3173 b OMNI

Elemental Composition Ultimate ASTM 3176 C'T&E

Gas stream particles Particles (filter) Gravimetric AWES SOP c OMNI
and condensible

compounds Particles & condensible Gravimetric AWES SOP OMNI

organics (probe and
connecting tubing rinse)

Condensible organic Extraction/ AWES SOP OMNI
compounds (XAD-2 resin Gravimetric

extract)
i i

a Laboratory: OMNI - OMN1 Environmental Services, Inc. (Beaverton, Oregon)

CT&E - Commercial Testing and Engineering Laboratories (Denver, Colorado)

b Only for samples with moisture content greater than 30% DWB as determined by Delmhorst moisture
meter.

c AWES Standard Operating Procedures
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Table 4-2. Sample Inventory

Total Samples
Number of Sample Duplicate Analyzed Per

Sample Description Samples Blanks Samples Splits Parameter

:uel Moisture (> 30% DWB) 30 0 3 1 34

AWES/Data Logger 125 10 0 0 135
Part/condensibles

..

Fuel Elemental 6 0 0 0 6

Composition (C,O,H,N)
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Figure 4-1. AWES Analysis Procedures

AWES Train ]

Probe/Inter- I Filter 1 XAD-2connecting Sorbent
tubing

CH2CI2/CH2OH

Dry, Weigh Dry, Weigh Extract w/

CH2CI 2
OMNI OMNI

r
Dry, Weigh

Mathematically I
combine data

Total Mass
of Emissions
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5.0 Data Analysis, Validation, and Reporting

The overall data reduction, validation, and reporting process is illustrated in Figure 5-1. Tat,le 1-1 lists the

principal project parameters which will be prodeced by the analysis of field and laboratory data. The

following formulas will be used in their calcu'.ation:

(1) Mass of Particles/Volume of Flue Gas

MP
Mass of Particles/Volume of Flue Gas =

(FR)(SD)

where MP = Mass of particles collected by AWES sampler;

FR = Flow rate of AWES sampler

SD = Sampling duration of AWES sampler.

(2) Mass of Particles/Mass Dry Wood Burned

(TF)
(a) Mass Particulate Emissions = (MP) x (FR) x (SD)

where TF = Total flue gas volume during sampling.

(SV) x (MDW)
(b) Total Flue Gas Volume (TF) =

%0 2.
(1- 20.9 oj_)

where SV = Volume of flue gas per unit mass of dry wood from the stoichiometric combustion of

wood, obtained from literature wood analysis data (a small correction is made for carbon

monoxide levels characteristic of conventional and catalytic woodstovc emissions;

MDW= Mass of dry wood burned during sampling (see (4)); and

%()2 = Percent of oxygen in tluc gas measured with AWES/Logger system.

Combining 2a and 2b and dividing by the mass of dry wood burned during sampling (MDW), yields:
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(c) Mass Particulate Emissions/Mass Dry Wood Burned =

(MP) x (SV) 1x
(FR) x (SD) (1-[%()J20.9%])

(3) Mass Particulate Emissions/Time of Stove Operation

(MP) x (SV) x (MDW) x 100 1
'" X

(FR) x (SD) x (SP) x (WO) (1-[%O2/20.9%])

where MDW = Mass of dry wood burned. See (4).

SP = Sampling period (usually one week)

W() = Percent of time suwe in operation. See (6).

(4) Mean Dry Mass of Wood Burned per bleating Degree Day

(a) Mass of wet wood burned

Wood use is determined from direct measurement of individual fuel load weights with an electronic

balance and recorded by the Logger system. The data are summed over the time periods of

interest.

n

MWW --:: [ (Wt- W, + 1)

W_ =Weight of wood in Data Logger basket. Two measurements land i+l (before and after wood

is removed) comprise each measurement.

(b) Mass of dry wood burned

n NIW W

MI)W= y_x, ( )
i= 1 I+MDC_

where i = the wood species
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xi = the fraction of the total wood of species used.

MDC i = the mean moisture content (dry basis) of species; see (8).

(c) Mean Dry Mass of Fuel Burned per Heating Degree Day

MDW
7

[ HDDi

i=1

HDD i = Heating Degree Days for day i (as reported by the National Weather Service) of

the seven-day sampling period.

(5) Percent of Time Catalyst in ()peration and Percentage of Time Above Spccified Thrcshold

Temperatures.

Ignition temperature of catalysts is between 200°C and 300°C. Discrete thermocouple

measurements recorded every 10 minutes by the Data Logger system will be used to determine the

fraction of time the catalyst is operating. Some catalysts operate only poorly at near the ignition

temperature and high temperatures can damage catalysts. For this reason, the percentage time

above other threshold temperatures will be calculated.

No. of Reading T c > 260°C
Percent of Time Catalyst Operating = x I(X)

Total No. of Readings Tf > 38°C

Determination will be made for a one-week sampling period. One reading will be recorded every

ten minutes, which yields 1008 readings when ali measurements are valid. Analogous calculation of

percentage of time the catalyst is above specified threshold temperatures is:

No. of readings "Fc > threshold temp.
Percent of time above thresholct temperatures = x 100%

Total No. of readings Tf > 38°(_;

The threshold temperatures will be 600°F (315°C), 200°F (371°C), 800°F (427°C), 1600°F (871°C),

1700°F (927"C), and 1800°F (982°C).
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(6) Fraction of Time Stove in Operation

The woodstove will bc determined to be operating whenever flue gas temperature exceeds 38°C

(100°F). Temperature will be determined continuously by thermocouple and the value recorded

every ten minutes for catalyst stoves and every five minutes for non-catalyst stoves. The fraction of

time the stove is operating will be calculated as follows:

No. of Readings where T r > 38°C
Percent of Time Woodstove Operates (WO) = x 100%

Total No. of Readings

(7) Percent of Time Alternate Heat Source Used

The signal from the solid state temperature sensor adjacent to the auxiliary heat source is recorded

every five minutes by the Data Logger system. Temperature values above a pre-set threshold level

(e.g. 35° C) are being recorded as an "on" status.

No. of Readings where T > 35"CPercent of Time Alternate Heat Source Used =
Total No. of Readings

Determination will be made for a one-week sampling period (nominally 1008 readings).

(8) Mean Fuel Moisture by Species

Mean fuel moisture will be determined each week by successive measurements of fuel destined for

immediate burning. The average moisture for each species of fuel wood will be determined from at

least three individual measurements at the start and at the end of each weekly sampling period, i.e.,

at least six measurements will be made for each species of wood for each sampling period.

1 n

MDCi= - y. MCj
n j=l

MDCi= Average weekly fuel moisture (dry basis) for species :
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MCj = Moisture value of the jth Delmhorst measurement

n _ 6.

When a Dehnhorst reading exceeds 30 percent moisture, a sample containing the location of the

Delmhorst mea._mcnlznt will be taken and moistule determincd by standard oven drying

techniques. In these cases:

WBD - WAD

NIDCi=
WAD

MDCi= Moisture content for species i

WBD = Weight of the sample before drying

WAD = Weight of the sample after oven drying

Average weekly fuel moisture content will be calculated as above after substituting moisture values

determined for the oven-dried samples for the associated Delmhorst readings.

(9) Mean Wood Burn Rate

.(MDW) x 100
(sP)(WO)

(1()) Mean Flue Gas Oxygen Content

1 n

()2¢,;,{,__ y_O2i
n i---1

()2 % = mean flue oxygen concentratioa (%)

O2i _-- oxygen concentration of the flue gas of the ith reading (%)

n = total number of valid readings

Chimney oxygen will be recorded every five minutes and averaged over each sampling pcr{ .d or

fraction t)l sampling period of interest.

(11) Mean Fluc (}as Temperature
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l n

Tf = _ (Tf) i
n i

Tf = Mean flue gas temperature

(Tr) i = Mean flue gas temperature for the ith valid reading

n = Number of valid readings in the sampling period

(12) Me,',n Catalyst Temperatures

1 n

Tc = _ (Tc) i where
n 1

T c = Mean catalyst temperature

(Tc) i = Catalyst temperature for the ith valid reading

n = number of valid readings

(13) Maximum Catalyst Temperature

All (Tc) i will be reviewed to determine the maximum value.

(14) Temperature Difference Before and After Catalyst

The means of the differences between two thermocouples in the flue after the catalyst and before

the catalyst when the temperature recorded in the catalyst is above 260°C will be calculated.

1 n

TD = -- _ (Tf) i- (Tb) i where
n 1

(To) i = Temperature of combustion products before the catalyst.

n = Number of measurements when (Tc) i > 260°C.

(15) Total Time Catalyst Bypass Damper ()pen

The position of the catalyst bypass damper will be determined by microswitch and recorder as

either: (1) fully closed, or (2) not fully closed. The date and time of the opening and closing of the
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bypass damper will be recorded electronically. The differences in the time of the events will be

determined and summed over the weekly sampling period. Only periods when the stove is in

operation will be considered in this calculation. This will be defined as (Tr) i >38°C for the ten-

minute reading immediately preceding the door opening or if there was a wood addition in the

preceding 10 minutes (start-up).

(16) Percent of Time the Catalyst Bypass Damper is Open

The summation of time periods when the bypass damper is open will be calculated by the following

equation:

Percent of Time Bypass Damper Open Total Time Bypass Open When Stove Operating= x 100

(W0/100%) x SP

(17) Mean Number of Catalyst Bypass Damper Openings per Day

The number of opening events will be totalled for each day. An arithmetic mean of these values

will be determined for periods of interest.

(18) Mean Duration of Catalyst Bypass Damper Openings

The duration of each open;,qg event will be determined by subtracting the time of opening from the

time of closing. A mean duration will be calculated for home and time period combinations of

interest.

1 n

DBO = y. (tci-toi )

n i=l

!

DBO = Mean duration of catalyst bypass damper open periods.

tc = Time of the ith closing event during the averaging period.

to = Time of the ith opening event during the average period.
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n = Number of paired opening and closing events during the averaging period.

Data validation and integrity will be accomplished by two techniques. During sample collection, monitoring,

laboratory preparation and analyses, complete log book records will be kept (see Appendix D). The impact

on data that any unusual event may produce can thus be evaluated. Secondly, the Logger records will be

reviewed to ensure that only valid data is being used. For example, the continual operation of a woodstove

during the sampling period can be confirmed (or data corrected for intermittent operation) by examining flue

gas temperature and oxygen records. Similarly, the operation of the AWES sampler during the sampling

period can be evaluated by examining the Logger records and the operating time totalizer of the AWES units.

In addition, the entry of wood use data by the homeowner into the Logger system can be confirmed by

comparing the wood weight records and flue gas temperatures. If, for example, in any of these cases an

unexplained consistency is noted the data will not be included for subsequent reduction and reporting.

There is no standard protocol for dealing with outliers. Due to the anticipated wide range of values generated

from various stoves and ,"rom numerous environmental and operating parameters it is difficult, if not

impossible, to define at this time the acceptable range for most parameters. Data that arc clearly outside the

normal range, will, of course, bc revicwcd on a case-by-case basis to determine the cause.

Ali records of instrument calibrations, sample collection, monitoring, laboratory preparatory work, analyses,

and computerized and manual calculations will be stored by OMNI for ii minimum of two years after

completion of the final report.

The project manager will be responsible for maintaining a centralized inventory of ali field, laboratory and

data reduction recoLds. The project manager, quality assurance officer, or other senior staff member will

check 10% of the final calculations performed by field and laboratory personnel. The responsible individuals

for each step in the data analysis, quality assurance and reporting process arc listed in Table 5-1.
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Table 5-1. Summary of Data Reduction, Review, and Validation

of Reporting Rcsponsal_ilitics

• i iii •

Personnel Responsibilities
...............

Data Review

", Task Data Reduction and Validation Reporting
,,,

Quality Assurance J.Houck J. Houck J. Houck
.....

Site-specific Data Summaries Field and Lab Team Members J. Fesperman S. Barnett
.......

Final Report Outline J. Houck S. Barnett
................

Draft Final Report S. Barnett J. Houck S. Barnett

Final Report J. Houck S. Barnett
,, ,, , ,|||, , , ,, , ,
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Figure 5-1. Data Reduction, Validations, and

Reporting Flow Scheme

Sample Field Data Operating Notes Field Notes
Collection Collection

(Field Supervisor) (Homeowner) (Field Personnel)
(Field Supervisor)

l
OMNI Laboratory OMNI Data

Processing
Particulate/Con-

densible Masses Data Logger Files

10% Data Review ."

-* (QA, QC Officer or 4,
Senior staff

member

-_ Data Reduction
(Project Manager)

1
Rcporting

(Project Manager)
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6.0 Internal Quality Control Checks

Specific QC procedures will be followed to cnsure the continuous production of uscful and wdid data throughout

the course of the test program. The QC chec':s and procedures described in this section represent an integral

part of the overall sampling and analytical sr.heme. Strict adherence to prescribed procedures is quite often the

most applicable QC check. A discussion of both the sampling and analytical QC checks that will be utilized

during this program is presented below.

Prior to actual sampling on the site, ali of the applicable sampling equipment will be thoroughly checked to

ensure that each component is clean and operable. Each of the equipment calibration data forms will be

reviewed to ensure the QC objectives have been met. Each component of the various sampling systems will be

carefully packaged for shipment. Upon arrival on site, the equipment will be unloaded, inspected for possible

damage and then assembled for use. Method-specific QC procedures follow.

Sampling Quality Control Procedures for AWES/Data Logger

Total particulate mass concentrations in the stack gas ,,,,iii be determined using AWES methods described in

Appendix D. Quality control measures are summarized in the following discussion:

1. AWES/Data Logger system improvements 1

Since the basic AWES design has been used to collect hundreds of individual and numerous paired samples,

much is known of its overall performance and limitations. Certain weaknesses in the original design were

identified which adversely affected precision and accuracy of results, overall reliability, or field serviceability.

Efforts have been made to correct these weaknesses either through changes to the basic design or to data

collection and handling procedures. In each case, the changes made will improve accuracy, reduce uncertainty,

or improve reliability and serviceability. These changes are summarized below:

a. The glass filter holder which was subject to excessive breakage after a week-long "soak" at 120°C was

replaced with a stainless steel holder.

b. Ali glass tubing with ball joint connections, which was subject to breakage and required the use of

joint sealing grease, has been completely replaced by Teflon zubing find stainless steel fittings.

c. Thc oxygen concentration mcasurement system was modified to improve accuracy and precision.

1 The effect of AWES/Data Logger system revisions on precision and accuracy of results is discussed
in Section I2.
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• Temperature indicating strips have been applied to the oxygen (02) cells. These will identify

the temperature of the cell during calibration and ensure calibrations will be done after the

samples have equilibrated to near-room temperature.

• Data Log'r circuitry changes which caused 0 2 cell readings to be biased have been corrected to

remove the bias.

d. Vacuum gauges have been installed before and after the critical orifice to allow verification that

sufficient pressure drops existed to maintain constant flow and that excess filter loading or system

plugging has not occurred.

e. A rotometer has been installed to allow flows to be quantified at the beginning and end of each

sampling period.

f. Ali AWES probe assemblies have been redesigned to assure smooth internal surfaces, allowing more

efficient cleaning.

g. A time totalizer was added for comparison with the sampling duration recorded by the Logger.

2. Revised Sampling Procedures

a. Oxygen cell bias or drift will be assessed by performing a three-point calibration (-8% -15%, and

20.9% O2) before and after each sampling period.

b. Vacuum gauge readings before and after the critical orifice will be recorded before and after a

sampling period.

c. Rotameter readings will be recorded before and after a sampling period.

d. Sampling probes will be cleaned and rinsed once with a nylon brush for sample recovery. A second

cleaning with a copper brush and rinsing will be performed to assure ali recalcitrant residues are

removed prior to re-use.

e. Fuel moisture will be determined by Dclmhorst moisture meters for moisture contents of 30% _r less.

Fuel demonstrating higher levels will bc sampled for moisture determination using oven-drying

procedures.
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3. Revised Data Proccssing t'rocedures

a. Correction factors based on oxygen cell calibration data will bc used to calculate overall oxygen

concentration data. Sampling results with calibration data showing the 0 2 cell readings mid-range to

be biased by more than 1.0% absolute or any value to have drifted by more than 1% absolute after the

weekly sampling period will be flagged for possible exclusion from data summaries.

b. AWES unit flow rates will be based on the individual mean values, accuracy, and precision

established during orifice calibration.

c. A change in flow rate of 10 percent or greater between pre- and post-sampling rotameter checks will

cause sampling results to be flagged for possible exclusion from data summaries.

4. In addition to these revised procedures, the following routine quality assurance measures will be taken.

a. P_ior to sampling, each AWI:-S filter will bc placed in a labeled, individual prccleaned glass ttr plastic

petri dish.

b. Assembly of the AWES anti sample recovery will be performed in an environment free from

uncontrolled dust. AWES filter recovery and handling will be performed over a clean plastic drop

cloth to allow recovery of fragments which may separate from filter edges.

c. Each AWES will be visually inspected for proper assembly before use.

d. Ali sampling data and calculations will be recorded on pre-formatted data sheets.

e. The temperature measurement systems will be visually checked for damage and checked for

operability. Early in the sampling program, the system will be checked for integrity by submersing

thermocouple loads in boiling water and an ice bath and noting Data Logger readouts.

f. The entire sampling train will be leak-checked before and after cach run.

g. The filter, orifice, and sorbent trap will be maintained at the proper temperature throughout the test

run.
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h. In weighing the filters, bgth prior to and after sampling, repeat weighing will be performed at least six

hours after the initial weighing. Repeat weighing must agree within -4-0.5 mg to be considered

acccptable.

i. Mass blank determinations (tk)r particulate matter determinations) will be performed on each lot of

methylene chloride/methanol rinse solution. Blank residues must be <0.01 mg/g or 0.001% of the

solvent weight.

j. Any unusual conditions or occurrences will be noted after each run in the appropriate field notebook

or data form.

k. The field supervisor will review sampling data sheets daily during field testing and communicate

problems to the project manager.

!. Except for fuel samples, ali sampling equipment will expose the sample material to only glass, Teflon

or stainless steel surfaces.

m. Amber or opaque containers will be used for ali samples taken from gas streams.

n. The methods of sample collection will be documented.

o. One field blank will be collected for each of ten AWES samples. Blank filters and blank probe rinses

will be processed in the same fashion as samples. Filters will be placed into filter holders, the AWES

"train" will be assembled, and the filters will be removed for weight determinations. XAD-2 cartridge

will be placed in the AWES system and treated during shipping, extraction, and evaporation periods

in the same manner as sample XAD-2 cartridges. The probes will bc cleaned, and the solvent rinse

will bc processed for the determination of mass. A blank "catch" value will be calculated.

p. Certified span gases will be used to calibrate the 0 2 cell. (stated precision and accuracy).

q. Wood moisture values determined by the ASTM D2016 on blocks of wood will be compared with the

mean of three Delmhorst moisture meter determinations on the same blocks of wood.

r. A certified weight will bc used to document the AWFS scales performance.
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s. The recording of data collected during the sampling program will in the same consistent sequence for

ali field and laboratory work.
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7.0 SPECIFIC PROCEDURES TO ASSESS DATA PRECISION,
ACCURACY AND COMPLE'FENESS

The precision of the fundamental measurement parameters has been (or will be) estimated from: (1) instrument

manufacturers' specifications; (2) field and laboratory experience; and (3) repetitive measurements on a single

sample. The accuracy of the fundamental measurement parameters has been (or will be) estimated from: (1)

instrument manufacturers' specifications; (2) field and laboratory experience; and (3) measurement of

standards. The precision estimates are either in terms of standard deviation, i.e.,

1 n _
o" =_ _ (xi - x) 2 , (12.1)n-1 i=l

where: a = standard deviation,

n = the number of measurements,

xi = the value of measurement i, and

x = the mean of the mcasurcm,z,t values;

or in terms of limit of error, i.e.,

A = 2.6 o- (normal distribution), (12.2)

where: A = limit of error.

Limits of error are determined in many cases, as it is easier to estimate the error associated with a 1 percent

confidence limit for most measurement parameters than it is to estimate acr value. Once a A is determined it is

converted to a cr by equation 12.2 for propagation of error calculations. The accuracy estimates are in terms of

bias, i.e.,

B = x-T, (12.3)

where: B = bias;

x = the mean of the measurement values; and

T --= the true value.

Completeness is simply a ratio between the number of acceptable data points and the planned number of data

points. Data points may bc rejected _r unavailable duc to failure to collect samplcs; spilled, lost, t)r broken

samples; improper samples; or analytical procedures t)r rejection ¢)fdata based on final data review.

The estimated precision (some to be determined), accuracy, and completeness for the fundamental
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measurement parameters are provided in Table 1.2. lt is assumed that the U.S. EPA and ASTM have developed

accuracy and precision estimates for their analytical procedures.

From the accuracy and precision estimates of the individual measurement parameters the accuracy and

precision for the emission and energy parameters of interest can be calculated. The standard partial derivative

approach will be used, i.e., if

F = f (x l, x2,..., xn), (12.4)

OF OF OF

then dF - Ox1 . (12.5)

where: d_ = uncertainty in individual measurement, and

dF -- uncertainty in final value, if absolute values are used; i.e.

OF [(uncertainty xi ) + [OF av
Uncertainty Final Value = [_-7,.,,.q '--"2_-7"-[(uncertainty x2) +...+ la, l (uncertainty xn)(12.6)

Equation 12.6 can be used for calculating both the propagated accuracy and precision; however, it should be

noted that the values obtained represent the maximum probable propagated uncertainties (i.e., assuming totally

dependent variables additive uncertainties) rather than the most probable propagated uncertainties (which

would require a root mean square analysis with a covariance term expansion). When variables are independent

of each other, the uncertainties will, to some extent, cancel each other out. Because the degree of dependence

and corresponding covariance terms between many of the variables are difficult to estimate, a conservative

(maximum probable uncertainty) approach haz been taken in this study.

As has been stated previously in this QAPP, the AWES/Data Logger sampling system that will be used for

sampling of residential woodstoves in this study is a modification of an earlier system. The earlier design has

been extensively reviewed anti characterized as to performance and validity of results. (Evans and Yeager, 1987;

Simons, et al., 1988; OMNI Environmental Services, 1987; Houck, ct al., 1986) The theorectial performance

analysis of the precision and accuracy of AWES/Data Logger system reported in these references provide a

baseline against which performance of the latest system can be compared. The remainder of this discussion

focuses on this ,'omparison rather than detailing error propagation methods presented in the references.

Changes made to the original AWES/Data Logger samplcrs were aimcd at more reliable performance and

reducing the uncertainty of sampling results. Error propagation analyses performed by Evans and Yel,gcr (1087)

indicated the contributions to bias and precision of particulate emission rate estimates for a selected near worst-

case shown in "Fable 7-1 example. "Fht individual errors were assumed to be dependent, thus resulting in an

estimate of maximum error. Calculations (root mean square) were als() made assuming totally independent

variables where randomners allow positive and nerative deviations to off-set one another to some extent reduce
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overall uncertainty. Since some of the variables are not independent of each other, the actual value lies between

the two estimates (Evans and Yeager, 1987).

Table 7-1

Analysis of Component Contribution
to Bias and Precision of Example AWES Measurements

I I I III I II

Measured Estimates of Relative Bias and Precision, P = 0.01

Parameter Bias (%) Precision (%)
I I

Mass of particles 7.83 79.71

Stoichiometric volume 1G.57 0.00

How rate 26.32 17.54

Sampling time 1.67 1.67

Oxygen concentration 58.82 29.41
II I I

Maximum error 105.31 (40.5) a 128.33 (49.4)
(dependent variables
with additive error)

Root Mean Square 65.81 (25.3) 86.68 (33.3)
(independent variables)

• i II INII

a Values in parentheses are for one standard deviation, (P = 0.32).

Though these estimates are for an individual case, the magnitudes are indicative of the relative importance of the

individual parameters to overall precision and accuracy.
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7.1 Actual Measurement of Accuracy and Precision

Accuracy of the AWES system was evaluated in comparison to other test methods promulgated by regulatory

agencies for use on woodstoves. One series of comparability tests was conducted by EPA to establish the

relationships between the Oregon Method 7, both in-stack (a single train) and in a dilution tunnel (paired trains),

and the AWES unit used in-stack. In these relatively short duration tests, the AWES were operated so

that sampling occurred on a one minute on, five minute off cicle. Six runs were completed. Table 7-2 presents

the means and standard deviations of the ratios of sampling results for the different sampling systems. Similar data

also are presented for week-long AWES/Method 5H comparisons conducted for the Department of Energy,

Bonneville Power Administration. (1987)

Table 7-2. Mean Comparability Data (McCrillis, 1986; OMNI 1987b)

Units R/Q AWES/OM-7 AWES/5H AWESax OM-7mx

g/ht 1.39, 0.38 1.09, 0.57 1.35, 0.41 0.75, 0.25 0.86, 0.46

g/kg 1.39, 0.38 0.86, 0.52 1.34, 0.39 0.70, 0.23 0.85, 0.46

g/mJ 1.39, 0.38 1.42, 0.71 - - 0.98, 0.30 0.87, 0.50

R/Q = Mean ratio of two OM-7 trams sampling from a dilution tunnel, n=6

AWES/OM-7 = Mean ratio of AWES results to OM-7 results with both ssystems in stack, n=6
AWES/5H = Mean ration of AWES resutls to Method 5H, both in stack, n=4
AWESv_x = Mean ratio of the AWEs results to the mean of the results of the two dilution tunnel OM-

7 trains, n= 6
AOM-'A/"xx = Ratio of the in-stack OM-7 train results to the mean of the results of the two dilution

tunnel OM-7 trains, n=6
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Examination of the data in Column 1 shows that considerable bias in measurement can result even using

identical sampling systems (in this case paired ()M-7 trains), Comparison of in-stack sampling using the AWES

paired with OM-7 and paired with Method 51"-Itrains show mean ratios closer to one than those ratios developed

using pairt'A OM-7 systems. The ratios developed from paired AWES and OM-7 systems, illustrated in Column

2 of Table 7-2, do show greater variability, wh,ch is probably due in part to the short sampling period (60

minutes) of these tests.

Comparison of the ratio of the AWES-measured values with those of EPA Method 5H over a week-long

sampling period typical of AWES sampling of woodstoves (Column 3) shows the means and standards deviations

comparable with those of the paired OM-7 trains. Table 7-2 also displays the mean ratios of the in-stack AWES

and the in-stack OM-7 to the average of the dilution tunnel OM-7 trains. Both in-stack systems report lower

mass values vAth the ratio of the AWES to the average of the OM-7 trains showing the least variability. These

data indicate the AWES unit to be comparable in accuracy to promulgated methods.

The results of numerous paired samples taken using AWES units have been reported previously (OMNI, 1987b).

Evaluation of the differences in the twenty-nine paired a;':asurements, made using the first generation AWES

systems show a mean of the absolute value of the differences o," 3.2 g/hr and a standard deviation of about 4.1

g/hr. The absolute differences are not particularly correlated with the mean values. For the samples collected in

this study, the mean of the ratios of the absolute difference tc the average value is about 0.184. This overall value

compares favorably ,aith the precision values resulting from p-ired sampling using OM-7 as shown previously.

7.2 AWES Modification_; to Reduce Propagated Error

As statcd previously, several modifications to the original AWES have' been made to reduce the overall

propagated error. The effects of the changes on the elements of the propragated error are discussed in the

following sect ions.

Mass of Particulate Matter

Previous difficultes in measurement of total mass values stemmed from the high blank values associated with

probe rinses an, i dissolved joint sealant (halocarbon stopcock grease). New probes with smooth intcrio, wall

and a new cleaning procedure assuring a full cleaning of used probes will eliminate high blank values for :he

orobe rinse component of the mass. Ali second generation AWES units art: constructed with Tctlon sample lines

and stainless steel compression fittings. No joint sealant is required. Experi,...-ce with these modified units

(Simons, ct al., 1987) but using the original probe d':sign and cleaning procedures has resulted in average blank

values of 26.0 mg (Simons, 1987). The additional use of enhanced probe cleaning, as now planned for this study,
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resulted in field blank values of 12.0 mg in a limited field study. (Simons, 1988) These changes will have no

effect on the accuracy of the particle mass determir.,tion but will significantly improve the precision of results.

Stoichiometric Volume

The uncertainty in the determination of the stoichiometric volume (SV) is dependent upon the uncertainties of

the estimates of the elemental (H,O,N,C) composition of the wood and estimates of the relative efficiency of

combustion. The latter is principally related to the percentage of carbon converted to carbon monoxide rather

than carbon dio:dde, lt should be noted that due to the incomplete combustion of woodstoves, i.e., some CO is

prodvced, the volume is not truly a stoichiometric volume in the exact sense of the term. Perhaps modified

stoichiometric volume would be more appropriate terminology. Evaluation of published chemical composition

data and allowing significant variability (+25) for the CO/CO 2 conversion factor resulted in an estimated relative

uncertainty in the SV of approximately 11%.

Uncertainty in species composition accounts for about 90% of total uncertainty in the SV. To reduce this

uncertainty, samples of each significant species will be obtained from wood piles of homes in the study. These

will be composited by species and analyzed for C, H, O, and N composition. These values will serve as a check

on literature values. The results for each composite sample will be applied to SV calculations for the relevant

species.

Variability of composition within a species vail be obtained from test data. It is difficult to predict the benefit

from this level of analysis to overall accuracy and precision until sample results are obtained. However, since

previous estimates were based on the full range of published composition values, improvement in the accuracy

and uncertainty of the mean composition is expected. The relative overall uncertainty in the SV is expected to

be reduced to less than 10%.

Flow Rates

No changes have been made to the AWES system which would improve the quantification of sample flow.

However, two changes will be made procedurally that reduce the estimated uncertainty and minimize the

potential for the inclusion of faulty data.

In previous error propagation analyses, the uncertainty in flow rates was based on the manufacturer's reported

range of flow for their nominal 1 lpm orifice. This value was used even though the flow ratc of each orifice was

determined by separate calibration. To improve the flow rate estimate, accuracy and precision values for the

calibration flow rate will be used in calculation of propagated error. Flows for individual AWES units are
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determined by measuring flow with a dry gas meter which has been calibrated against an NBS-traceable mass

flow controller, the latter having ,in accuracy of ±0.5%. Flows for individual units will bc determined with an

estimated accuracy of ±3.0% after calibration with this transfer standard. Analysis of the variabi!ity of

consecutive calibration runs indicate precision to be approximately +2%.

Flow rates in each sampler will also be measured by a fixed rotometer. Readings will be taken before and after

the sampling period. The rotometer manufacturer guarantees accuracy to 4% of full scale, which corresponds to

±100cc/min or approximately 10% of the nominal 1 lpm flow. Changes of more than 10% between the before

and after rotometer values will serve as cause for review with the possible assignment of higher uncertainty or

rejection of the data.

Sample Duration

Sample duration is established by the Data Logger control systems and is nominally 336 minutes in a one-week

sampling period. Power failures or control system anomalies have the potential to affect this value without

necessarily invalidating the sample. To verify sampling time, a time totalizing clock has been incorporated in ali

AWES units which will indicate pump operating time independently from the Data Logger operation record.

The clocks have a pablished accuracy ±1%. Measured accuracies are 0.4% or less. Precision values are

estimated as equivalent to the accuracy.

Stack Flow Correction

Stack flow rate is determined from stack gas oxygen concentration data. The performance of the oxygen cell

used to make these determinations was found to be temperature-sensitive. Calibration at a temperature below

actual operating temperature could result in a biasing of reported data. In addition, a modification to the

AWES/Data Logger circuitry to correct RF interference problems was also subsequently found to induce a bias

to results.

To correct these problems, AWES units oxygen cells will bc equipped with a temperature indicating tape.

Calibration will not be performed until five minutes after the temperature of the cell is within 5°C of room

temperature. Though the magnitude of the nut effect of err_meous calit)raticm procedures used in previous

seasons is difficult to judge due to its believed random occurrence, c_)ld temperature calibration has bccn shown

to cause a biasing of results. This s_mrcc _t hi,ts ,*iii bc reduced t_ a minimum t_v the required tcrnpcraturc

equilabration.
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In addition, the electronic circuitry of a Data Logger modification which induced a voltage bias in the ()2 cell

output has been corrected, eliminating this source of error.

, immedlat_ IvTo further verify O-_ cell output a three-point calibration will be performed "" : before and after each

sampling period. Calibrations will be performed using portable gas cylinders containing, _gen-nitrogen mixture

with oxygen concentrations in the ranges of 6 to 10 percent and 13 to 17 percent. The uncertainty of the gas

concentration will be +2% relative.

Calibration values will be uscd to establish:

1. Whether the 0 2 cell is functioning properly;

2. Drift in the O 2 cell over the one-week sampling period; and

3. Correction values to account for non-linearity and drift on a case-by-case basis.

Table 7-3 summarizes the criteria for data review for each factor.

The oxygen equation for determining stack flows is an asymptotic function resulting in high uncertainty in the

factor as the mean sample ()2 concentration approaches that of the atmosphere. Even with the improvement in

the precision and accuracy of the O 2 cell output, uncertainty in the correction factor will be high at mean sample

O 2 concnetrations greater than 18% O 2. Ali samples with O 2 levels exceeding this value will be closely reviewed

to establish whether they should be excluded from data summaries.

Bias values determined from the pre- and post-sample calibrations will be used to reduce the uncertainty in

overall results by reducing the uncertainty in the 0 2 values. Calibration values will be used to calculate

correction values for O 2 c_mccntration data collected by the Data Logger. An average correction factor for each

calibration point will be developed from the average of the two bias values so that

%O2c = %02M + 1/2 (Bi, f + Bi,o) where

%O2c = Corrected O 2 level during sampling

'%()2n& Measured ()2 level during sampling
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Table 7-3

()-_ Cell Calibration Results

Evaluation Criteria

I

Maximum Allowable Corrective Action if Max. Allowable
Parameter Value a Value Exceeded

,,lti,

Initial Bias b 1.0 Flag data for special review/evaluation

Initial Bias t_ 2.0 Replace O 2 cell
.

Drift from Span c 1.0 Flag data for special review/evaluation
.....

Drift from 2.0 Flag data for special review/evaluation
calibration d

Final Bias b 2.0 Flag data for special review/evaluation

a Equivalent O 2 percent (absolute)

l_ = Bias from linear response for calibration gas i, Bi = 20.9 (Vc'i/Vo)-C i

c = Drift of the span value, D s = 20.9 (Vt-Vo)/V o

cl Di = Drift of calibration value for calibration gas i,

D i = Bi,f Bi,o

where

Vc,z = O 2 cell voltage for calibration gas i

Vo = O 2 cell voltage for air prior to sampling

Vi- = O 2 cell voltage for air after sampling

Ci = concentration ofO 2 in calibration gas i

Bir = Bi as determined after sampling

Bi,o = Bi as determined prior to sampling

Bi, f = Bias of 0 2 calibration for cal. gas i measured after sampling

= actual concentration - measured concentration

Bi,o = Bias of ()2 calibration for cal. gas i mean before sampling

= actual concentration - measured concentration

The approach assumes a bias equivalent to that which results from a linear drift with time and lhal the

arithmetic value is an accurate indicator of the mean bias.
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Correctcd O 2 concentration values will be calculated for ali measured ()2 values using a second order

interpolating polynomial (l.agrange's form). Functional values used in preparing the polynomial will be the

right-hand side of the preceding equation evaluated at the three points of calibration. Error due to the

interpolating polynomial is difficult to evaluate; however, it is a function of the third derivative of the response

curve of the cell and is expected to be very small. Error of the polynomial will be zero for each calibration point

and will be maximum at low O 2 concentrations where such error will have minimum effect on overall

uncertainty.

The effect of 0 2 correction factors will be to reduce bias to one-half the measured drift, assuming such drift to

be uniform. Using the criteria of Table 7-2, which limit drift to 1.0%, maximum bias would be 0.5% O 2 absolute.

The uncertainty in the accuracy and precision of the calibration gases which has been specified as 2% relative

must be added to this estimate, however.

7.3 Estimates of Overall Uncertainties

The remainder of this section discusses the effect of the revisions to the AWES/Data Logger system on

propagated error in the context of the example case drawn from Evans and Yeager discussed earlier. This

example is from real sampling data and represents a near-worst case due to the high average oxygen

concentration. However, it serves well to demonstrate the significance of the revisions on overall uncertainty.

For convenience in reviewing the subsequent equations, Table 7-4 summarizes the estimated accuracy and

precision of the components of the mass emission rate equation after incorporation of the revisions to the

AWES/Data Logger system and incorporation of methods of data screening described in the preceding

subsections.

By far the greatest uncertainty is associated with the accuracy and precision limitations of the 0 2 cell. A

precision value of 0.8% absolute has been assigned based on data collected and reported by OMNI (August 27,

1987.) An accuracy value of 1.5% is based upon the averaging of an initial calibration bias of 1.0% at)solute and

a post-sampling calibration bias of 2.0% absolute allowed by the calibration rcsuhs evaluation criteria of 'Fable

12-3. ]'he accuracy estimate should represent the extreme case since the initial calibration will set bias to ()% at

2(.).9% ()-,. The bias _>t"the mean O 2 measurements in the critical 15%-18% range shc)uh.l have considerably less

than 1.0% initial bias unless the cell is extremely non-linear. ,,kt h)wer ()2 c¢)nccntrati¢ms, where an initial bias of

1% absolute would bc merc prc_tmble, the effect of such bias on results is far less important to accuracy due t¢_

the asymptotic nature of the stack t'hw,' term.
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As described by Evans and Yeager, the calculations for the example case illustrating the effect of the system

changes on ratio accuracy and precision arc shown below.

d(g/kg) dMP dSV dFR dSD <t%O 2+ + + +

g/kg MP SV FR SD (20.9-%02)

where the numerators are the precision or bias for that parameter, as reported in OMNI (1987a) Table C-1 and

the denominators are the measured values used to calculate the emissions rate. In this equation

MP = Mass of particulate from the combined masses of the filter, probe rinse, and XAD-2 resin

extraction, minus the appropriate field blank value.

SV = Stoichiometric volume.

FR = Sample flow rate.

SD = Sample duration.

%0 2 = Mean percent oxygen (absolute) in the sample gas.

Again referring to the data from rotation 4 at house 4 in Vermont, the emissions rate in g/kg is

(0.1635)(4686)(20.9)

g/kg = (1.14)(225)(20.9-17.5) = 18.36 g/kg.

The bias in the calculated emissions in gm/kg is estimated as

d(g/kg) 1.1+(0.5)(20.6)+ 1.4 50(3 0.3 1 2.0
+ + + +

g/kg 163.5 4686 1.14 60 (20.9-17.5)

= 7.83% + 10.67% + 26.3% + 1.67 % + 58.82% = 105.31% or 19.33 g,/kg

However, the values shown in Table C-I represent the 99% ccmfidence interval. They must be divided by 2.6 to

find one standard deviation (SD).

105.31%/2.6 = 40.50% c}r7.5 g/kg

Incorporating changes proposed irl this plan and the bias and precision estimates of the preceding sections lhc

new bias estimate would be:
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d(g/kg) 1.1+(0.5)(20.6)+1.4 468 (I.034 3.36 (0.5 + 0.02(15))
= + + + +

g/kg 163.5 4686 1.14 336 (2().9-17.5)

= 7.83% _"10% + 3% + 1% + 23.5 = 45.33

SD = 38.0/2.6 = 17.4% or 3.20 g/kg.

The precision of thc original emissions rate estimate is

_- 1 1.05.0+(0.2)(20.6)+121.2 + 0 + 0.2 + __ + =
163.5 4686 1.14 60 (20.9-17.5)

79.71% + 0.0% + 17.54% + 1.67% + 29.41% = 128.33%.

128.33%/2.6 = 49.36% or 9.1 g/kg.

The revised precision estimate is

0 0.034 3.36 0.8_5-0+(0"2)(20"6)+15"0 + + + __ + =
163.5 4686 1.14 336 (20.9-17.5)

14.7% + 0% + 3.0% + 1.0% + 23.5% = 42.2%.

SD = 44.2%/2.6 = 16.2% or 2.98 g/kg.
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This analysis assumes dependent errors which are totally additive and represents worst case errors for the

examl;:lc case. In addition, the mean ()z levels (which dominate overall error estimate) for this example arc very

near the 18._., ()2 value prt_posed as a criterion level for data review. Consequently, this example ilit,stratcs

nearly the absolute worst case error that would not be subject to detailed evaluation. A value of 18% ()2 would

increase the bias error estimate to approximately 41% and the precision error estimate to approximately 53%.

Assuming independent, uncorrclatcd measurements, the rcviscd error may be estimated by using the root mean

square of the parameter errors:

Bias error = (7.832 + 102 + 32 + 12 + 23.52) 1/2 = 26.9%

SD = 10.3% or 1.9 g,/kg

Precision error = (14.72 + 02 + 32 + 12 + 23.52) I/2- = 27.9%

SD = 10.7% or 1.96 g/kg

Since there is some degree of dependence between some of the variables the best estimate of accuracy and

precision lies between the values for independent and tlependcnt errors.
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8.0 CORRECTIVE ACTION

During the course of the testing program, it will be the responsibility of the field supervisor and the sampling

team members to see that ali measurement procedures are followed as specified, and that measurement data

meet the prescribed acceptance criteria. In the event a problem arises, it is imperative that prompt action be

taken to correct the problem(s). Spare AWES and Data Logger systems will be maintained on site for

emergency deployment in the event of a sampler malfunction. The field team supervisor will initiate corrective

action in the event of QC results which exceed acceptability limits. Corrective action may be initiated by the OA

officer based upon QC data or audit results. The corrective action scheme is shown in the form of a flow chart

in Figure 8-1.
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Figure 8-1. Corrective Action Flow Scheme
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9.0 AMENDED ANALYSIS OF UNCERTAINTY IN RESUUPS, 1988-89 NCWS

As a result of some problems encountered in the process of field sampling in tlm 1988-89 NCWS project and the

solutions that were developed and implemented during that same sampling pcriod, the level of error changed

considerably. The analyses of error which will be discussed below are ali based on empirical treatment of large

databases of field data. In the process of conducting these analyses it was discovered that while most error is non-

systematic precision in nature, it is not possible to assign a relative amount of error to precision or accuracy.

Therefore error will be treated here in the more general context of "level of uncertainty". Error will be presented

in both Standard Deviation and 95% Confidence Level ( 1.96 S.D.) form.

The following sections of the Appendix treat each error source separately and in detail. The table below lists these

sources and indicates when they were in effect in the field test sequence.

Error type Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run 5

Sample Blank Error Y Y Y Y Y
Broken Filters Y N N N N

Catalytic Res. Cell Y Y Y N N
Lynn Oxygen Cell N N N Y Y

Thus, the table shows that there were three distinct test "situations", each with its own characteristic error level:

Test Run 1, Test Runs 2-3 and Test Runs 4-5.

The magnitude of each type of uncertainty as empirically dctermined herein is shown in the following table. In

addition, values for the two other variables contributing to uncertainty, stoichiomctric volume and sample duration,

obtained from the Quality Assurance Plan, are included at the bottom of the table f{_r completeness.

Error type 1.0 Standard Deviation 1.96 Standard Deviations
...................................................................................................

Sample Blank Error 2.0% 4.0%
Broken Filters 10.1% 19.8%

Catalytic Res. Cell 9.2% 18.0%
Lynn Oxygen Cell 3.6% 7.2%
Stoichiometric Vt)l. 3.9% 7.5 ?/v
AWE',; Flow Rate 1.1% 2.1%

Sample Duration 0.3% 0.7%
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The table below contains estimates of overall uncertainties (propagation of error) for each of the three error

"situations" throughout the project. Uncertainty is shown as 1 S.D. (P =0.32), and 1.!/6 S.D. (P = 0.05) for both

the independent and dependent variable condition. For the current project, variables can be considered either

independent or nearly independent of one another.

Propagation of Uncertainty, 1988-89 NCWS

Situation Variables Independent Variables Dependent
P --=-0.32 P = 0.05 P = 0.32 P = 0.05

Run 1 14.4% _.2% 26.6% 52.1%
Runs 2 & 3 10.3% 20.1% 16.5% 32.3%

Runs 4 & 5 5.8% 11.3% 10.9% 21.4%

The best estimate of average uncertainty at the 95% confidence level for Run 1 is 28.2%, for Runs 2 anti 3 it is

2(71.1%and for Runs 4 anti 5 it is 11.3%. For comparison, the Quality Assurance Plan originally estimated this

project wmtld have a precision uncertainty of 21% and an accuracy uncertainty of 20.2% at the 95% confidence

level. Run 1 fell somewhat short of expectations, runs 2 and 3 were in close agreement, and Runs 4 and 5

essentially halved the expected uncertainty.

The conditions used for runs 4 and 5 have been present for ali subsequent field sampling projects.

9.1 THE MAGNITUDE OF SAMPLE BLANK ERROR; 1988-89 NCWS

Analysis of blank values: Historically the error caused by sample blanks associated with AWES studies has bccn

high. The average blank value was 101.5 mg in the first NCWS study primarily do to the use of ball joints and

sealing grease. The standard deviation was 46.6 mg with the probable error at the 95% confidence level being

*91 rag. With experience, blank-induced error has more recently decreased to rnuch lower levels as evidenced

by the Whitehorsc Study.

f3ccause of this historical situation, extra attention was paid to the blank situation in the 1988-89 project. Ten

blanks were required, but a total of 23 were analyzcd. A policy of blind blanks was ,list) instituted where the lab

thought the blank samples had actually been run in the field, lt was hyp¢_lhcsizcd lhat this might causea lab to

attempt to obtain higher recovery in probe washes and XAD traps. Table _,_.!shows ali of the blank valut.:s in
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milligrams. Blanks Y2-3 and 9-4 were blind to both labs and the other 12 blind blanks were blind only to the

OMNI lab (where XAD,s were extracted).

Analysis of the 23 blanks indicates that the average blank value is a very low 3.9 mg. Values for blind blanks show

no elevation compared to the non-blind group. Analysis of variance indicates that the standard deviation of blank

values is 2.49 mg and the probable error at the 95% confidence level (1.96 S.D.) is +4.88 mg. Figure 9.1 shows

the distribution of blank values. As a result of this analysis, an average blank value of 3.9 mg was subtracted from

ali particulate catches.

Determination of blank-induced error: The probable error of +4.88 mg has a differential effect on the error of

the eventual emissions value. In general, emissions values of dirty burning stoves with large particulate catches

are little-affected by such a small blank error but clean-burning stoves where catches are often less than 5¢) mg

clearly are. This phenomenon is exhibited in figures 9.2 and 9.3 which contain ali 114 NCWS emissions results.

Figure 9.2 shows the moderately highly correlated relationship between total particulate catch and emissions

(gm/hr). lt demonstrates that catches for clean-burning stoves are low ("average" for zt 4 grrghr stove is about

80 mg). Catches of leqs than 5_0.mK are typical. These occur when the stove burned significantly less than a full

week and/or stack dilution was high (high average oxygen).

Figure 9.3 shows the magnitude of the "blank-induced error effect" on the NCWS emissions results (using the

same ±4.88 mg blank error). Note that the "average" error for 4 gm/hr stoves is about 8% with some values in

the teens. In retrospect, it would bc preferable if this error had been lower. In addition, in future studies it is

anticipated that a higher percentage of cleaner burning stoves will bc studied so efforts should be made to reduce

this form of error. Since blank-induced error has probably been rcduccd to its practical minimum, the logical

solution is to double the sample volume from the current 336 liters/week to 672 liters/week. This empirical

analysis of a large field sample is probably our first opportunity to develop a comprehensive understanding of the

contribution blank error makes to total emissions error.

Summary: The average blank value of 23 1988-89 NCWS blanks is 3.9 mg., significantly reduced from earlier

NCWS studies. The standard deviation is 2.49 nag and the probable error at the _,_5%confidence level is ±4.88

mg. This error contributes little to emissions uncertainty for dirty-burning stoves, but is approximately 8% for 4

gin/ht stoves lhc ,,'.'erae,e ma.qnitudc c_fthis error to emissions values fat _):(_Rm/hr emissions) is about 4%.

Future sampling should increase sarnplc volume to further rcducc the magnitude of this error.
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Table 9-1. New York Woodstove Study Analysis ot" Ali Blanks

.,

ID Rinsc Filter XAD Total Notes

Blank; Run 1 1.5 -5.1 6.7 3.1
Y23 Blank; Run 1 1.7 0.1 3.7 5.5

Blank; Run 2 5.4 -2.6 -0.9 1.9
Blank; Run 3 -0.7 -1.8 1.7 -0.8

Y2 Blind; Run 3 23.9 -19.8 4.6 8.7 Broken filter

Blank; Run 4 0.2 0.4 -0.6 0.0
Blind Blank; 9-4 0.6 -0.5 4.6 4.7 Blind

Blank; Run 5 3.5 -0.5 1.6 4.6
Blank; 9-58 3.0 -0.3 5.2 7.9

Blank; 12-681 -0.5 -0.4 3.9 3.(1
Blank; 12-682 -0.3 -0.2 1.9 1.4

Y13 -0.4 -0.1 3.4 2.9 Blind
Y14 -0.2 0.4 3.9 4.1 Blind
Y15 0.1 0.0 3.7 3.8 Blind
Y16 -0.1 -0.4 5.3 4.8 Blind

Y17 0.5 -0.1 8.0 8.4 Blind
Y19 -0.2 -0.7 5.7 4.8 Blind
Y20 -0.2 0.0 6.5 6.3 Blind
Y21 0.2 0.3 4.5 5.0 Blind
Y22 0.1 0.1 1.8 2.0 Blind
Y23 -0.1 -0.4 5.7 5.2 Blind
Y24 0.1 0.2 1.5 1.8 Blind
Y25 -0.2 -0.2 1.1 0.6 Blind

Ave r age s 0.63 a -0.54 a 3.63 3.90

S.D. 1.49 a 1.20a 2.25 2.49

a. Y23 Blank excluded.

N = 23; Ave. = 3.90 mg; S.D. = 2.8 mg.
Maximum probable error @ 95% conf. level = +4.88 mg
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Figure 9.2
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9.2 MAGNITUDE OF ERROR FOR THE LYNN OXYGEN CELL

The Lynn oxygen cell replaced the Catalytic Research cell in the final two test runs of the 1988-89 NCWS. Of a

total of 114 tests, 40 (or 35%) were conducted using the new cell. This sample size was large enough to optimize

field use patterns, evaluate its performance and analyze for error effectively.

Basic precision of the cell: During the last test run the weather warmed significantly. In response, five of the

homeowners burned infrequently enough that significant downtimes resulted. During such times the AWES

sampled room temperature ambient air which the cell should read as 20.9 percentage points. During the new data

reduction computer program's regression analysis, data is sorted according to stack temperature. This scrambles

the readings with respect to time during the week. If a drift in cell output took place, the scatter in readings would

be visibly and quantitatively high. The 732 oxygen readings made when the stack temperature was less than 75°F

were analyzed for variance. The results are shown below.

Test N Ave.Amb.Ox reading S.D. Probable error @ 95% conf.
.........................................................................................................

Y04-5 131 20.88% 0.037% 0.072%
Y06-5 236 20.96% 0.107% 0.210%
Y08-5 50 20.87% 0.045% 0.089%
Y 15-5 195 20.94% 0.047% 0.093%
Y20-5 120 20.92% 0.082% 0.160%

This empirical analysis of the Lynn cell's performance under field conditions indicates that the precision (at the

95% conf. level) for any single oxygen reading is equal to or better than +0.2 percentage points. The 95%

confidence limit for the mean for a sample population of measurements (the situation for AWES sampling where

336 measurements are involved) is much lower. For example such a limit for the most variable test, Y06-5, is only

±0.014 percentage points.

It is concluded that the repeatability for Lynn cell measurements is excellent, and for determining means from

large AWES sample populations measurement repeatab;hty contributes essentially no error.

()ther sources of possible error: Experience with the Lynn and the Catalytic Research cells indicates that an

oxygen cell can cause error in the emissions results in several ways in additi_m to the cell's inherent precision.

'-I-'heyinclude 1) the cell wasn't calibrated well at selup (cell wasn't thermally stabilized etc.), 2) the cell drifted
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during the time between setup and takedown, 3) the takedown calibration wasn't correct and 4) the calibration

curve was not mathematically "smooth".

The new computer program was designed primarily to establish the best calibration for the oxygen cell during the

test period and has done so effectively. With the Lynn cell, differences between setup and takedown ambient

readings greater than 0.2 percentage points occur only about 25% of the time (see table 1 and figure 1). In this

minority of cases the program allowed for adjustment of calibration to within +0.1 percentage points when more

than about 25 cool-temperature downtime measurements were present. In the worst of cases, when the stack

temperatures did not fall below 200°F, calibration uncertainty is at about +0.2 percentage points.

The computer program's analysis showed that in those cases where a discrepancy between setup and takedown

calibrations differed by more than 0.2 percentage points the takedown calibration agreed best with the test period

calibration. No drift of the cell's output during the week-long sample period has been detected.

In the 1988-89 field testing the oxygen cell was calibrated to three calibration gases, 20.9% (as well as ambient),

15% and 8%. A calibration curve over this range of values was calculated to allow for correction of ali raw values.

Both cells were slightly non-linear and a quadratic best fit regression was to be used to develop calibration curves.

However, quadratic fits to only three points produce poor, highly artificially curved fits. Linear regression has been

used instead. "Frying to fit a straight line to a curved set of points causes residuals, but observation showed that

largest observed residuals were only 0.2 percentage points with one residual tending to offset another. Tb.e

resulting error from calibration curve fitting is very small. If higher precision is desired, a fourth calibration point,

0% oxygen should be used. This was done for some cell calibrations to evaluate the procedure. The four point

quadratic regressions produced the desired minimal residuals. The necessity of using a 0% calibration gas is not

great since only 0.25% of the study's oxygen readings were lower than the 8% calibration point.

Determination of maximum possible error: In light of the above discussion, the worst possible error that could

bc produced would be to assume that no correction and/or reconciliation could be made for the difference

between setup and takedown calibrations of ambient air. The error would then consist of a propagation of the

setup minus takedown difference through the emissions equation. Table 9.2 shows the setup and takedown anabient

oxygen values as well as their differences for ali 40 tests. Figure 9.4 shows the distribution of the differences. "Fhc

standard deviation is 0.19 percentage points and the probable error at the 95% level is +0.37 percentage points.

I'hc mc)st significant aspect of this error is ta_x,,'much it al fccts the final emissions value, since the cmissi_,ns

equation uses oxygen in the form (20.9-X). 'l'he right column t_[ lablc _.2 shrews these crr_r valucs. 'l'hcy arc
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graphically depicted in figure 9.5. The standard deviation of these error values is 3.56% and the probable error

at the 95% confidence level is +7.17%.

Summary: The inherent precision of the Lynn oxygen cell as analyzed from 732 in-home ambient readings

involving 5 cells is very good; a maximum of ±0.2 percentage points (at ambient) at the 95% confidence level for

an individual reading and 0.015 percentage points or less for an average of several hundred points.

After extensive field experience with the Lynn cell, the maximum error situation that can be envisioned is to

assume that no correction can be made to reconcile the differences between the setup and takedown calibrations.

Since the new computer program can reconcile these differences to a large degree such an error calculation is

considered a "worst case situation".

The probable error at the 95% confidence level for ambient setup-takedown differences is +0.37 percentage points,

far less than that required by the QA plan. The effect of this error on the final emissions value is greater due

to the (20.9-X) effect. That error is ±7.17% at the 95% confidence level.

It can be concluded that the error contributed by use of the Lynn oxy,Cen cell to emissions values has been

reduced to a very low and acceptable level_ less than +7.17%.
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Table 9-2. New York Woodstove Study Analysis ot" Performance ot" tile Lynn Oxygen Cell

Setup Minus Setup Minus T ' Emissions %
Setup Takedown Takcdown Takedown est s Error Using

House & Ambient Ambient Ox. Readings; ()x. Shown Average Test's ()x. &Run Ox. Ox. Stack

Reading Reading Direct as % Oxygcn Setup TakcdownReadings Difference Difference

1-5 21.00 20.7 0.3 1.45 13.3 2.54
1-6 20.90 20.8 0.1 0.48 13.02 0.79
2-5 21.00 20.9 0.1 0.48 15.75 1.46
2-6 20.90 20.9 0 0.00 14.75 0.00
3-5 20.9(I 20.6 0.3 1.46 14.24 3.11
3-6 21.10 21.1 0 0.00 15.1 0
4-5 20.90 20.8 0.1 0.48 17.24 2.26
4-6 20.90 20.7 0.2 0.97 16.95 4.15
5-5 20.90 20.9 0 0 16.56 0
5-6 20.90 20.9 0 0 16.48 0
6-5 20.90 21.1 -0.2 -0.95 17.32 -4.59
6-6 20.90 20.8 0.1 0.48 17.89 2.86
7-5 20.9 20.8 0.1 0.48 15.47 1.37
7-6 20.9 20.1 0.8 3.98 15.85 12.49
8-5 20.8 20.6 0.2 0.97 17.07 4.33
8-6 20.8 20.7 0.1 0.48 17.41 2.41
9-5 20.7 20.6 0.1 0.49 15.81 1.51
9-6 20.90 20.7 0,2 0.97 16.24 3.37
10-5 20.9 20.9 0 0 15.15 0
10-6 20.8 20.8 0 0 16.67 0
11-5 20.9 20.4 0.5 2.45 17.82 14.18
11-6 21 21.1 -0.1 -0.47 17.2 -2.20
i2-5 20.9 20.9 0 0 14.58 0
12-6 20.9 20.8 0.1 0.34
13-5 20.9 20.8 0.1 0.48 14.31 1.04
14-4 a 20.8 20.70 0.1 0.44 14.44 0.98
14-5 21.0 21.1 -0.1 -0.47
15-4 a 21.0 20.8 0.2 0.89 17.42 4.51
15-5 20.9 21 -0.1 -0.48 17.85 -2.79
16-5 20.9 20.7 0.2 0.97 17.19 4.48
17-4 a 20.9 20.8 0.1 0.45 16.17 1.54
17-5 20.9 20.7 0.2 0.97 16.66 3.80
19-4 21.1 20.9 0.2 0.80
19-5 20.9 20.8 0.1 0.48 15.52 1.39
20-4 21 20.9 0. I 0.48 16.23 1.66
20-5 20.9 20.7 0.2 0.97 17.33 4.69
21-5 20.9 21.2 -0.3 - 1.42 17.26 -6.71
22-5 21 20.7 0.3 1.45 16.46 5.37
23-5 20.9 20.8 0.1 0.48 14.03 (I.98
24-4 21 20.8 0.2 0.96 15.21 2.57
24-5 20.9 20.(, (1.3 I .,R_ 15.2t, 3.94
25-4 20.9 2(/.8 0.1 0.48 15.1(_ 1.27
25-5 21 2I .3 -0.3 -1.41 14.82 -3.43

Average 20.916 20.808 0.107 0.523 ' 1.,$83
S.D. 0.075 0.204 0.186 0.907 _,,(_5(_

95% Conf. 0.146 0.441(I 0.365 1.777 7.165
N 43 43 43 43 4(I
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Figure 9.4
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9.3 EVALUATION OF TltE UNCERTAINTY IN CRITICAL ORIFICE FI,()W RATES

Two possible sources of error could be present irl critical orifice flow measurcments. The first is non-systematic

error caused by lack of precision in the calibrating instrument. The second is a systematic error that could

develop as the result of partial clogging of the orifice with hydrocarbons during field use of the AWES.

These sources of error were evaluated in the following manner. Ali orifices were calibrated using a bubble meter

before the field season. They wcrc again calibrated at the end of the season; after ali sample runs. The results

shown in table 9.3, indicate that there was no change iraaverage orifice flow during field use. Therefore no orifice

clogging had developed.

An',dysis of the individual pre-season vs. post-season flow rates indicates a high level of consistency. The standard

deviation is only 0.(_198 liter/minute. The magnitude of uncertainty at the 95% confidence level (1.96 S.D.) is

±2.14%. This is very close to the ±2.3% used in the original Quality Assurance Plan.

In summary, empirical documcntzition c_fali pre and post field season critical orifice llows using a bubble meter

indicates that no loss of flow took piace. Partial orifice clogging did not develop. Analysis of variance indicates

that the level of uncertainty emanating from non-systematic error is ±2.14%. This verifies that the +2.3% used in

the Quality Assurance Plan is valid.
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Table 9-3. AWES Critical Orifice Calibrations 9/8/1989

AWES Pre-Field Post-Field Mean Pre- Minus Post-
Standard Dev. % Error (Post-Unit Calibration Calibration FicM Calibration

Number (Uminute) (L!minute) (k/minute) (Uminute) Pre* 100/Pre)
,,.......

1 1.037 1.043 0.(X)5 0.(X)6 0.58

2 0.972 0.979 0.002 0.007 0.72
4 1.220 1.216 0.003 -0.0(/4 -0.33
5 0.962 0.%9 0.(102 0.007 0.73
6 1.004 1.009 0.003 0.005 0.50
7 1. I42 1.138 0.001 -0.004 -0.35

8 1.006 1.001 0.002 -0.0()5 -0.50
9 1.037 1.025 0.002 -0.012 -1.17
10 1.179 1.189 0.005 0.010 0.84
11 1.198 1.178 0.001 -0.020 -1.67
12 1.071 1.091 0.001 0.020 1.87
13 1.000 1.008 0.001 0.0()8 0.80
14 1.090 1.097 0.002 0.007 0.64
15 1.219 1.211 0.002 -0.008 -0.66
17 1.198 1.186 0.003 -0.12 - 1.01

L8 1.232 1.233 0.005 0.001 0.08
19 1.220 1.216 0.004 -0.()()4 -0.33
20 1.159 1.170 0.(X)5 0.011 0.95
21 1.071 1.061 0.(X)2 -0.010 -0.93
23 1.133 I. 131 ().003 -0.002 -0.018
25 1.199 1.184 0.002 -0.015 - 1.25
27 1.181 1.176 0.002 -0.005 -0.42
28 1.160 1.182 0.001 0.022 1.90
29 1.248 1.246 0 -0.002 -0.16
31 1.096 1.097 0.003 0.001 0.09

32 1.130 1.123 0.002 -0.007 -0.62
33 1.229 1.225 0.007 -0.004 -0.33
34 0.881 0.873 0.001 -0.008 -0.91

,.,

Average 1.11693 1.11632 -0.00()61

S.I). 0.00978

1.96 S.D. 0.01918

95% Conf. 2.14%
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10.0 Standard Operating Procedures

10.1 Standard Operating Procedure

Automated Woodstove Emission Sampler (AWES)
Field Operating Instructions rev.1/89

(Use Only Black Ink in [x g Books)
A. Installation

1. Prior to transport to study home, load AWES sampler with filter, XAD-2 cartridge, an:.l silica gel. Use
fresh or regenerated silica gel (blue color). Cap both inlet and outlet fittings with compression plugs.
Use only Teflon inlet lines, stainless steel sampling probes, filter housings, associated compression fittings
that have been previously cleaned with methylene chloride and methanol. Record AWES number,
XAD-2 cartridge number, and filter number (note that this is the filter number written in pencil on the
side of the filter, not the filter holder number) in Data Log Book.

2. Transport AWES units in an upright position to study home in a heated vehicle. Minimize exposure to
low temperatures. The sampler line must bc connected to itself. The probe must be capped on one end
and sealed with foil on the open end. Both the Teflon lines and the probes should be transported in
plastic bags.

3. Allow sampling system to equilibrate to room temperature before calibrations or leak checks.

Accelerate "warm-up" with hot air blower if necessary. Apply only w_,rm, gentle heat to the unit. The
temperature indicator strip beside the oxygen cell will indicate when the sampler is at ambient

temperature. The temperature indicator strip attached to the O 2 cell block must be approximately
±10°F of the room temperature and it must maintain its temperat_xe reading for five minutes before
calibration and leak checks can be started. (This is especially important if an air blower is used to heat

the sampler.)

4. Record home code, sampling rotation, date sample is installed, and your initials in log book. Be sure the
correct AWES number and corresponding XAD cartridge and filter number are installed for that home.
The sample i.d. numlx:r is the home "code followed by the sampling rotation. For example, Y12-2 is home
Y12, and sampling rotation 2. "Y" is the code used by OMNI to distinguish New York samples from
samples collected for other projects from other regions of the country.

5. Visually inspect AWES for handling and shipping damage. Check heater and pump operation by
flipping on switches (note switch lights, heat output and pump motor operation).

6. If not already done, install Data Logger, wood basket, scale, thermocouples, and solid state temperature
sensors as described in Data Logger instructions. Record Data Logger, thermocouple, and solid state
temperature information in the log book entitled "Data l.oggcr Systems l,og". Attach the AWES/Data
[,oggcr communication cable.

7. Set up AW[:.S/l)ata l.._ggcr _,ystcm approximately three fcct from ',v{_dstovc. Attempt to pu'. AWES
unit in a location such that radiant heat from the wc_t_dstovc or heat from other auxiliary sources (i.e., hot
air vents, wallboard heater.',, etc.) is minimized. Make sure there arc no sags in the sampling line where
water can accumulate. Record the date and time ,sampling is _mmed to start, not the time start-up
checks are performed. Also rcctJrd date and time sampling is programmed to stop.
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8. Without the inlet line attached, perform start-up tests. Operate pump for one minute fl_r "warm-up".
Plug filter holder inlet with a compression plug. With pump running, wait at least one and one-half
minutes. Record maximum vacuum obtained in right anti left vacuum t,auges. Shut tog,tr,le valve slowly.

Turn off pump. Record vacuum reading on right and left vactlUm gauges after exactly 30 seconds.
Slowly unplug inlet. The open toggle valve. Turn on pump. Wait 30 seconds. Record wlcuum on right
and left vacuum gauges and flow from rotameter. Read rotamctcr value at center of ball. (Noto that ro-
tomctcr scale is ce/rain x I(X), i.e., 10 on scale is equal to I.()Ipm.) Record rotamcter value in notebook in

units of lpm.

9. Check the temperature monitor strip inside the AWES. Befi_re prtw.eedb_g with the oxygen calibration,
the temperature monitor strip must read approximately +10*F of ambient temperature and have held its
temperature for at least five minutes. Follow the O 2 calibration instructions as described in the Data
t.ogger SOP. Verify and record in log books that the heating bar is hot. Turn off pump. Record
cumulative time recorder reading. De NOT turn pump on again after this entry! Leave heaters on.
Initial calibration section in log book.

10. Install the sample line, probe line, and exhaust lines. Install exhaust line one foot above sample line in
woodstove chimney. Record inlet probe and sample line i.d. number in log book.

11. Record wood species, moisture content, and room temperature in the log book entitled "Wood
Characterization". Carefully follow the instruction manual for the Dclmhorst moisture meter. Select
several representative logs from the wood basket for measurement. Measure the moisture at three

random points in each log. Drive the pins in at least one inch along the grain. Record values in the log
book. Record average values if necessary. Also record ambient temperature and relative percentage of

each ,,vood species in woodpile. Select wood species to match, as closely as possible, the species listed at
the front of the log book.

II a moisture reading is greater than 30%, cut a 1" slice of the test log for oven-drying. The slice must

include both pinholes. Label the wood slice with the house code and rotation number. Place the sample
in a Ziploc bag. Add the moisture meter reading, ambient temperature anti species, plus the sample
code, to the bag. Then double-bag. Note on the log sheet that a wood sample has been taken.

12. Place a cable tie through a latch on the AWES to seal the sampler.

B. Removal

!. Upon completion of a sampling week, the AWES units should be picked tip as soon as possible. Record
the date sampler was removed and initial in log book. If the instrument malfunctioned prior to the
pr_)grammcd stop time, record actual stop time and date and comments describing situation.

2. Turn heater off. Carefully loosen both ends of the Teflon sample line. If there is water in the Teflon inlet
line, carefully raise both ends and couple the line upon itself, being careful not to spill anl,' liquid. (A spill
would ruin the entire weekly sample.) Noto in the comment section if liquid was present in the sample
line.

3. ('ap the probe end, loosen the compression nut holding the probe in the stack and remove. Immediately
ct,vcr the open (stack) end c_f the probe with foil. Piace tlm probe and the sample line in a pla:_tic bag.

l.abel the b,g with the house ct)dc. Treat the bag containing tlm inlet lilac and probe carcl'ully lt) aw)id
lossc_lmatcrialduringtranspc)rttolatn_ratory. (Any loss of materialwc_uldruintheentircsamplc.)

4. Retx_rd the time accumulator value first. Next, ccmaplctc span gas check _lnd end-of-file c_xygcn
calibration (refer to the Data l.t)ggcr S()t'). Then perform leak, vacuum, and flow tests. ()pcrate pump
for one minute. Plug filter holder inlet with a stainless steel compression fitting while the punlp is

running. Wait at least one minute. Rccc)rd maximum vacuum obtained in right and left vacuum gauges.
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Shut toggle valve slowly. Turn off pump. Record vacuum reading on right and left vacuum gauges after
exactly 30 seconds. Slowly unplug inlet. Open toggle valve. Turn on pump. Wait 30 seconds. Record
vacuum on right and left vacuum gauges and flow from rotameter.

5. Plug filter holder inlet and outlet lines with compression caps prior to transport. Unplug AWES from
AC power, and disconnect the AWES/Data Logger communication cable.

6. Record wood species, moisture content, and room temperature in the log book entitled "Wood
Characterization". As before, obtain a woodblock if necessary.
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10.2 NCWS FIELD LAt:I()RAT()I_.Y
STANDARD ()PERATIN(; t'R()CEDURE

()MNI ENVIR()NMt_NTAI, SERVICES, IN('.

AWF'S t:'I,_Et'AI_,ATI()N AN[) (.._I,t'_ANUt*'
tev. 1/89

Overview:

The following SOP describes the procedures for preparing the OMNI Automated Woodstove Emissions Sampler
(AWES) units for sampling in the field and for cleaning the AWES and shipping the recovered samples to the
OMNI lab after sampling. Note that the functio,as perfornaed by the field lab and the main OMNI lab are
different: the field lab will prepare samplers by loading fresh filters, silica gel, and XAD cartridges and will clean
the samplers after sampling by removing the exposed filters and XAD cartridges, replacing the expended silica gel,
and rinsing various components of the sampler with a 50/50 mixture of dichloromethane and methanol; the OMNI
Oregon lab will receive the filters, XAD cartridges, and the rinse and further process those samples for residue
determinations.

Note: methylene chloride is an alternative name for dichloromethane; it may be abbreviated DCM on the log
sheets and on sample labels. Methanol may be abbreviated MeOH.

NOTE: TIlE ACCURACY OF "FILE AWES SAMPL, ES DEPENDS ON TIlE FIELD TECHNICIANS DOING

CAREFUL, ACCURATE WORK AND PROPERLY DOCUMENTING ALL SAMPI.,IKS.

Procedure:

A. Preparation for Sampling

1. Load the blue plastic container in the bottom t)f the AWES unit with fresh or regenerated silica gel (it
should bc deep blue in color). Use a funnel to load 450 nal of silica gel carefully into the container" (450
nal of silica gel brings the level of the silica gel to about 2 cm below the rubber O-ring). Avoid getting the

silica gel granules into the O-ring gasket seat. Carefully remove any granules that do get into the track
with a brush. Carefully screw the cap on the bluc container. Do not force the cap on; if the silica gel
packs around the center tube connected to the cap to the extent that twisting becomes difficult, loosen
the cap 1/3 turn, gently vibrate canister, and try again.

2. Used silica gel (identifieci by the bluc i,adicator turning white or clear) may bc regenerated by spreading
a thin layer (2 cm) of silica gel in a flat metal ccmtainer (such as a cookie sheet) and placiv, g in an oven at
1()()-11() degrees C fc_r 30-45 minutes. At the end of that time the silica gr.! should have regained its deep
blue color. A thicker layer of silica gel may be baked at one time provided the technician stirs the gel at

st)mc point during the baking to insure that ali the moisture is driven off. Silica gel which is over-baked
will turn brown or black. If this happens the silica gel must be dkscarded.

3. Use only tubing, filter holders, compression fittings, and probes which have been previously thoroughly
cleaned with the dichloromethane (methylene chloride) and methanol solution. Insure that ali tubing,

glassware, and fittings are completely dry; place the parts in the hood if necessary to hasten drying.

4. Remove the aluminum foil from a fresh XAI) cartridge. Record the XAI) cartridge number on the log

sheet corresponding to the house ,trot rotatic_n fc_r which the XAD cartridge will be used. Screw on the
clean white end cap; emc will have a straight brass fitting and c)nc will have a 45° stainless steel litting.
The stainlc.s.s steel titling will always |_ the inlet to lhc cartridge and will always be on top when the

cartridge is fitted into the AWIL",; unit. I'lace cartridge in the holder on the outside of the AWES unit
and attach the lower tubing to the brass fitting. Note: When reconnecting the compression fittings, they

should only be tightened 1/8 tt_ 1/4 turn past finger-tight, t:_ecause the compression fittings are on soft
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Teflon tubing, it is extremely easy to continue tightening the fitting until the tubing is completely pinched
off. Do not over-tighten the ca,repression fittings.

5. Thread the two-inch section of 1/4" Teflon tubing, with its compressicm fitting, into the bottom of the
heated filter chamber. Attach the tubing to the 45 degree stainless steel fitting on the white end cap of
the XAD cartridge.

6. Remove a fresh glass fiber filter from its petri dish. Note: these filters have been pre-weighed so the
amount of deposit collected can be determined; handling of the filters should be with tweezers only at ali
times. Before putting the filter in the filter t.older, record the filter number directly in the log book. This
is necessary because the filter ID number will be covered when the f'dter is placed in the holder.

Assemble the filter holder as shown in Figure 1. Note: the rough side of the filter should be facing up

(the number will be facing down. Note: the four bolts holding the assembly together should be tightened
to a gentle finger-tight fit. It is recommended that the bolts be gently tightened in sequence.

7. Piace the filer holder assembly in the "hot" chamber of the AWES unit. Attach the XAD tubing to the
bottom of the filter holder, taking care not tc' over-tighten the compression fitting.

8. Complete the assembly by connecting the filter holder to the bulkhead fitting using the short length of
Teflon tubing and the attached compression fittings.

9. Test the AWES unit for leaks. Piace a compression fitting cap over the sampler inlet. Turn on the pump
(unlighted toggle switch) and let it run for one minute. Close the toggle valve and turn off the pump with
the toggle switch. If either vacuum gauge changes more than one inch irl a 30-second period, check the

cap, compression fittings, and filte- t:_.,lder. If necessary gently tighten loose connections. Repeat
procedure until successful leak test is x,mde. Cap AWES inlet with a stainless steel cap and the outlet
with a bras_ cap.

10. Piace probe (with foil on sampling end and cap on other end) and sampling line (coupled to itself) in
plastic bags with sampler.

B. Post-sample Cleaning and Sample Recovery

1. Wear proper safety gear: solvent-proof heavy gloves, eye protection, and a lab apron or coat. Work only
under a hood or with adequate ventilation. Dichloromethane is a suspected carcinogen, and methanol is
flammable and toxic; be aware of this and take proper precautions. Refer to the attached Material
Safety Data Sheets for these two solvents.

2. Find the appropriate AWES data sheet to match the sampler. Locate the matching probe and Teflon
tubing. Check that the AWES unit number, XAD cartridge number, probe number, tubing number, and
filter number ali match the data entered on the data sheet.

3. Label a bottle using a pencil to mark labels. Piace the same data on lab tape and piace the lab tape on
the bottle lid.

4. After locating the proper probe, rinse and brush the probe with a 5()/50 (volume) mixture of DCM and
MeOH into the labelled, wide-mouth amber bottle using a funnel supported in a ringstand. Take care

that all solvent and particulate inside the probe is collected in the sample jar. Avoid knocking or
washing thc impacted material on the outside of the probe intothc rinsc. (?arcfully wiping the outside cff
the probe before starting will help prevent this. Note: If the brush has aged to the point that bristles arc
being lost, replace it; bristles in the rinse jars will make residue determinations difficult. (kmtinuc

brushing anti rinsing with solvent until the inside of the probe appears clean or until no more material
can be removed. Set probe aside.
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5. Carefully disconnect one end of the fitting on the sampling line. Hold the line with the fitting at the top,
making a "u" shape as the fitting is loosened. Pour away condensate into the sample jar, taking care not
to spill any sample. Place one end of the sample line in the funnel and rinse/brush the line and
compression fitting into the sample bottle. Continue until the line is clear. Set sampling line aside.

6. Disconnect the compression fittings on the filter holder and ,emove the filter assembly from the AWES
unit. Place the assembly in a coffee can for support and remove the bolts from the assembly.

7. Remove the filter from the filter holder carefully using tweezers and prying with a small spatula (if
necessary). Take time to remove the filter intact as much as possible. After verifying the filter number
on the back side of the filter, piace the filter into its original petri dish. If small pieces of filter stick to
the filter holder, scrape the pieces on top of the filter in the petri dish.

8. Rinse and brush the two Teflon gaskets and the two filter holder halves into the sample jars using the
DCM/MeOH solvent.

9. Place the filter support disk in the funnel and thoroughly saturate with solvent and "allow to drain into the

sample jar.

10. The sample jar should now be tightly capped. Wrap joint between lid and jar with Teflon tape. Verify
that labels are on the jar and the lid and that data are correct. The level of solvent shoul dbe marked on

the jar using a Sharpie permanent marker or a strip of marking tape turned sideways, with the straight
upper edge of the tape at miniscus (the level of the solvent).

11. The petri dish containing the filter should be sealed with Teflon tape around the gap, then taped shut
with masking tape. Place a date label on the petri dish. Double-check to verify the data are correct.

12. Remove the XAD cartridge from the AWES unit. Verify the cartridge number against the log sheet.

Cap both ends of the cartridge with Teflon tape. Wrap the entire cartridge in foil, and piace a data label
on the outside. Verify that all data are correct. Place cartridge in a Ziploc bag, remove excess air, and

seal tightly.

13. Solvent jars, filters, and XAD cartridges will be shipped immediately after ali samples for a rotation have
been cleaned. Make sure that Chain of Custody Forms are completed for each shipment and that a copy
of the form accompanies each shipment. Make sure that ali samples, particularly the glass jars and the

petri dishes, are well-padded. Deliver samples and the Chain of Custody Form to Ship Shaper (the
packing company).

14. Insure that cleaning and shipping is recorded in the log book, including the dates and the technician's
initials.
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E_ SCIENCE

111 Wood_ Road. P.O. 8ox 5018. CI_f,-y Hill N.J. _. Phone (@l 354-91-X)3

MATERIALSAFETYDATASHEET
[llgnl,llly ._,n'l,lll |O g.S E)41_}&rlmlnl of _Jlboq _Ofm OSHA-_)0

SECTION I NAME • PRODUCT

nem_al Name- Catalog Number"

M_chanol MX0475, _X0483, _X0485, MX0487, MX0488, MX0490

reds Name E_ Synonyms" Chemical Family:

H_thyl Alcohol, Wood Alcohol Alcohols

_rmula : Formula Weight"

CH3OH CA ¢67-56-1 32.04

SECTION 2 PHI"SICAL DATA

:,ling Point. 760 mm HQ (°C} 64.5"C S_cifi<: Gray,rv (H20 - I) . 0.79

.,4ring Point (°C} - 144"F Solubility in H20. % by wt. at 20_ Solubl_
,,

t3or Pre&sure at 20_ 96 :nn H_ Appearance and Odor colorless liquid

_0rDensity (a;r= I) I.I 61i_ht alcoholic odor
l

cent Volatile& by Volume I00 Eval:X)ratk)nRate (Butyl Acetate -, 1) 1 5.91

SECTION .3 FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA

_,:hP°int (tel_t math°d) 52"F " (tct) [ FL_mmabl_ Limiul l Lel 6-7Z [ Us' 35Z

Water _pray Co cooi flre-expo6ed containers

ngu_hinQ Med_ C02, dr_ chemical, foam Water spray to disperse vapors

c_l Hsz,rd{ snd Proc_ure_, W_.ar _elf-concalned breathing apparatus

_u.l Fire .rid Expl<)_:>_ Hazlnds Additio_ of water oa bur_Ing fuel may reduce incenmIcy of
flange

_'-TION 4 REACTIVITY DAT._

X Conditlon_ to Avok_

able h_at, epark_, ope_ flam_

'Lal_ to Avoid

OxldIz_r_

t-_Oui Oecompo_i[,-on Products CO
x

S[CTION 5 $PIL[ OR LEAK PROCEDURES AND DISPOSAL

Evacua£e aon-es6en[ial personnel.
tO b_ T41k¢n in C,IISe MItcqial i_; Flel_as,_d or Spilled

Ab_;orb vlEh {;and.
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fO(OZ,83, 0z. 85, 0_87. 0¢88, O_,9____._q

$(CTION 6 H[AETH HAZARD DATA

r,;,t_ol(] [ Jr_s,I k./_Iui,

O:,!iA t, td-nlr: T_A 200 l,l_m TX[_._: OZl-)IF_1 I.DIJo" 340 mglkg

_cts of Overexl)osure
itigh]y toxic by fume6 and contact. Inge_tlon r_ay be fatal and daily

contac[ viii have cumulatlvc effect. Ha)" cause inebriation, nausea, vomiting;

c_-_[rai _e_ou& _ystcm d,,_ag_; bllndne¢6; dcfac_Ing, drying and cracking of the ¢kln.

A_ Procedures

Skin: waCh _ich _.oap/wac_r; gcr. _dlcal _u_sl_t_nce for 6kin irrlcatlon

Eye6: flush _ich ua[er !5 t=Inutes; ge[ m_dlcal a861&ca[ic_

lnhalaEion: remove [o fresh alr; get m_edlca/ a6616tance

[ngesEion: _nd_,ce vomIEin£ if conscious; get medical assisEance

SECTION 7 SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORh_TIOH

:,lalion IRe_piraIory Prolect,on. Protect;re Clothing. Eye Protection

_rovid_ ,_dequ_te general m,_c_i_ ,,td local exh._u._t ventilation

_ro_ec_ eye_ and _kin _ith _afe_y goggle_ and glove_

;'car alr-supplled mask; face shield may be necesgar_"

5o ngl breathe vapor

)0 not get in eyes or on clothing

SECTION 8 .T_PECIAL HANDLING AND STORING PRECAUTIOHS

_ep container tightly closed

0 _moklng or flareg

tore in a _ell-v_ntilaEed are_. a_way from 6ource_ of ignition

void prolonged or repeated contact with _kln

Ingested. can cmus_ bllndne_; cannot be made non-polsonou_

SECTION 9 HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS

(refer to r,._ction 3 through 8)

- _LZ LIQUID

SECTION TO OTHER INFOR.M_TION

>_ 704, l 3 0

He_Ith } ia_mab_li[y P_eac tlvlty
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Standard Operating Procedures

CONLOG Data Acquisition System/Data Logger

Field Operating Instructions

(Use only black ink in log books.)

Background

The OMNI data acquisition system is a programmable data logger and controller. CONLOG is currently

being used in several in-home woodstove, pellet stove, and fireplace studies for monitorir,,o,, stove

conditions (e.g., flue temperatures and weight of wood burned) and home conditions (e.g., room

temperature, recording use of any auxiliary heat source), as well as controlling the sampling frequency

and duration of the OMNI Automated Woodstove Emissions Sampler (AWES) and gas bag box which

collects particles and hydrocarbons and a Tedlar bag sample of cleaned flue gases.

CONLOG consists of a small box with removable sensors and control wires and a computer which

contains and controls the software. Sampling parameters are entered by the field technician using the

computer.

Note that accurate record-keeping on the part of the field technicians is essential to the integrity of

the data collected. The full and proper use of the log sheets cannot be emphasized enough.

Installation

1. Use a checklist to make sure you bring ali equipment and tools. Have an extra AWES, bag box,

two Tedlar bags, computer, keyboard, monitor, and data logger box on hand at ali times.

2. Assemble ali equipment next to the appliance to be tested.

3. Connect the power to the computer, computer monitor, bag box, and AWES.

4. Connect the two connectors from the data logger box to the back of the computer. One connects

to the loose ribbon cable and the other to the data logger board in the back of the computer. Be

careful to match up the cables correctly.
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5. lt is imperative that you ground the data logger box tc) a good ground.

6. Connect the control cables to the AWES and bag box from the data logger.

7. Connect the sample line from the AWES to the flue pipe. Connect the return line as well to the

flue pipe. Connect the bag box gas line to it from the AWES.

8. Connect the TCs. Channel 1 is for the ambient. Just insert a probe in the data logger box.

Channels 2, 3, etc. are tor stack etc. temperatures. Use yellow-shielded thermocouple wire to

reduce signal noise. Ground the shield wires to the data logger box terminal. Use only isolated

type K thermocouple probes.

9. Boot up the computer and check that CONLOG comes up. Check the time and date and reset if

necessary.

10. Set the CONLOG settings and calibrate the O., cell using the following 19 steps.

a. Press L to turn off data logging.

b. Press P to turn on the pump; let it run about one minute.

c. Press A to get an average 0 2 reading.

d. Press S to change settings; 0 2 calibration should be highlighted.

e. Read the average O2 calibration number (in parentheses) and record it in the field log

book and on the Settings screen.

f. Press Esc to leave the Settings screen.

g. With pump running, press A to verify that actual 0 2 is 20.9; if it isn't, repeat steps c

through g.

h. Connect calibration gas to AWES cal port on side of box. Open cal valve. Wait one-half

minute with pump running.

i. Press A and record average 0 2 in the 0 2 cell calibration box of the field log.

j. Repeat steps h and i with calibration gases 0.0%, 8.5% and 16.7%.

k. Disconnect calibration gas and press A to verify that actual ambient 0 2 is still 20.9; if

it isn't, repeat steps c through k.

1. Press P to turn off the pump.

m. SHUT THE CAL GAS PORT.

n. Press S f,allowed by Return to highlight Pump Cycle Length. Enter the sampling

frequency in minutes (three minutes fbr fireplaces, r0 lhr pellet stoves, and 15 minutes

for woodstoves).

o. Enter the TC frequency in minutes (five minutes fbr everything but l0 minutes tbr

catalytic woodstoves).
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p. Enter the TC frequency in minutes.

q. Enter the auxiliary heat trip temperature.

r. Enter the sampler start date and time.

s. Enter either (a) the sampler stop time or (b) the sampling interval.

t. Enter the data tile name. If a tile of that name already exists, any existing data in that

file will be left alone and new data will be appended to the end of the file.

u. Verify all of the settings. If any need to be corrected, press S. Press Return until the

incorrect setting is highlighted. Type the correct setting; press Return and press Esc to

leave the Settings screen.

v. Press L to enable data logging.

w. Press K to begin data collection and lock program. Any potential problems with the

current settings are reported so that you can inspect and adjust them.

x. To get back into the program (unlock it), type U and type the password. Make sure you

lock the program before you exit the home.

y. MAKE SURE THAT LOGGING IS ON WHEN YOU ARE FINISHED.

11. Follow the rest of the AWES setup using the field book AWES Setup page. Activities include

a. Record AWES cumulative time counter.

b. Calibrate TCs.

c. Conduct AWES leak checks and fill out the form in the log book.

d. Check free flow through AWES, reading the rotometer.

e. Check that the AWES heater works.

f. Check wood moisture (don't do this for pellet fuel).

12. Bag box instructions:

a. Set the trip point temperature to below room temperature.

b. Turn on AWES sampler pump and check that solenoid is switching on and off (repeat

several times).

c. Check that Tedlar bag has been leak-checked under pressure in water. If not, do so in

a bathtub.

d. Carefully connect bag to sample line.

e. Make sure valve is turned open.

f. Using soapy water, check that there are no leaks around valve stem when pump is on and

rotometer shows flow.

g. Adjust rotometer to about 25-30 cc/min flow.

h. RESET TRIP POINT TO 100 DEGREES.
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13. Instruct homeowner on how to keypunch in fuel weights and fill out the fuel log.

a. Keypunching fuel weights"

i. Hit the letter F on the keyboard.

ii. If you need to edit, do so in the standard edit manner.

iii. Hit return to insert the value.

iv. The value is stored to disk every five minutes.

v. If you want to change your value before the next five-minute storage, hit F and

put in numbers (either + or -) to correctly alter the first number.

vi. If you make a change after the data has been stored, hit F and make that same

change. In this case, the data file will have two values: the first and your

correction. This is fine, as the computer program will do the subtraction etc.

Takedown

Follow instructions on the AWES takedown form in the log book.

1 Record AWES cumulative time counter value.

2 Check 0 2 calibrations with ambient, 18.7%, 8.5%, and 0% cal gases and record.

3 Check ali Setlap screen values and record on the takedown form.

4 Conduct leak check and record results.

5 Check TC calibrations and record results.

6 Copy your data file from the B drive to the A drive. A drive becomes your backup.

7 Remove 3.5" B disk, label, and send tc)lab.

8 Insert a new B disk tor the next test.

9 Remove AWES and equipment from house or change filter, XAD, probe, and sample lines if

sampling is to continue.

Temperature Sensor and Thermocouple Installation

The following narrative should be used as a guide fbr solid state temperature sensor and thermocouple

installation.

Solid State Sensors

1. Indoor temperature sensor--this sensor (TC #1) is intend_ tc) mc)nitt_r the representative

temperatures experienced in the r_om with the wo¢_dstove. "l'he sens¢_r wc)uld preferably he lc)cared
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adjacent to the room's thermostat. If possible, the sensor should be located between 10 and 25 feet from

the woodstove and 4.5 to 5 feet from the floor. The sensor should be installed using mounting clips. Be

sure to secure the lead wires to baseboards, doorsills, etc. so they cannot be tripped over or pulled off.

If something does happen to the sensor, the event should be noted in the log book as to time and what

happened.

2. Alternate heat source sensor--this sensor will be positioned to monitor the amount of time any

alternative heat source (central heating, space heaters, etc.) is operating. On forced air heating systems,

thread the sensor through a heat register into the duct work. In hot water systems consider attaching the

sensor to a radiator in the room with the stove. In electrically-heated homes, secure the sensor directly

to the baseboard strip in the room with the woodstove. Other heating alternatives will have be handled

as the setting permits, keeping in mind that the sensor and leads should be protected as much as possible

from disturbances by the homeowner's normal routine. Do not expose the sensors to temperatures above

200°F. Set trip point at 90" in CONLOG settings.

Thermocouples

1. Stack thermocouple--this thermocouple will measure the temperature of the flue gases. The TC2

probe is inserted into the flue through a bulkhead compression fitting, which fits through the smaller hole

of the two-hole reinforcement plate. This plate should be installed with the larger hole 12" from the top

of the stove. Insert probe halfway into the flue pipe.

2. Catalyst thermocouple--this thermocouple will only be used in catalyst-equipped woodstoves. The

TC3 probe is inserted into a combustor cell in the middle of the combustor and is positioned so that the

tip is one inch below the top of the combustor. Access through the stove wall is obtained by drilling and

tapping a hole for a one-quarter inch NPT compression fitting. TC probes may be bent gently as needed.

3. Pre-catalyst thermocouple--this TC4 probe is positioned one inch in front of the inlet face of the

combustor. It should be directly in line with TC #3 and should always be exactly one inch from the

combustor. Photograph all TC installations.
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Figure I

Homeowner: Filename:

Configuration: AWES Setup
Run Number Location Code Page

OMNI Data Logger Rotation

Maintenance Log Form

1. AES Box # 2. Data Logger # 3. Computer # 4. Scale #

Service Call Information

1. Check one' __ Initial __ Planned __ Unplanned (if unplanned, state reasons in Field Notes.)

2. Service Call Date: / / Military Time: ' Technician's Name:

Calibrations

1. 02 sensor span reading in "cal" units (with ambient readings l/2 min. apart, using the "A" key)
1 = units 2 = units 3 = units

2. 0 2 cell calibration Ambient = _% _ O2 Tank = %

% 0 2 Tank = % _O 2 Tank = .....%

3. Scale calibration with 10 lb wt: CBS 1 = __ 2 = __ 3 = __ 4 = __ ave. = __ (lbs)

Maintenance Screen

Fill in ali blanks on the right of the Maintenance screen in the Software settings block.

t_Logged Da t a_;i:i.,_ : ;:+::i; iii_i:i,: ii2:' iii:iil;iilii;:iii:i__;i ii; ;iii:ii)iii_:.;:i:¢i!i!!i'.!ii;i.iii;iii:.i!:.!:.:.::II_HA_ff_::I_I_iiliS_i_i_is.i_ii:{:.i:.::i:.ii_iiii}_i!i:.ilili)iiiil:i:.iiiiil:.}:.il:.i:.{]l

ll_ U: U

02 Calibration ,,

Pump Cycle Length

TC Cycle Length

Aux Heat Trip Point 90
AES Start

AES End

AES Duration, Days
Hours :Minutes

File
,,Gur r ent Da ta-_:_-_ii-_-iili: :i-:i_:i!_i_,_:i_:!:_i.ii_!_:iil_i: _ili_ii::-::_i_;iii_:_iliiiii_:;!_i:iii_i;iii!i:_iiii_:...?::;:_iiii_ii_i!ii!.'.'_:ii_i....!;i.ii!i:_i_:.ii_:_)::i):.!!!ii7¢_ii:i!_i_i....._??i_i..

tl i2127190 !2!_i_igililSi_i_?:i!ii6fi_ii_i!iii:ii!_i_iiiiiii!ilZSBiii!iii:::i)iii::iii_i!!i:_iiiii_:::ONili::_i:i::::i!:ill_

AWES Cumulative Time Counter (pump oft)

Start of File Calibrations
Calibrator: I00 °F a 1000 °Fa 2000 °Fa Ice Bath a Boiling Water b
TC 1
TC2
TC3

a. Do these only when first setting a sampling system in the house.
b. Check this belore each test. If in error, correct and check with calibrator and ice bath as weil.
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Figure 2
AWES Takedown - Run Number

Service Call Information
1. Check one: __ Initial __ Planned __ Unplanned (il" tmphmncd, state reasons in FieldNotes.)

2. Service Call Date: ,, / / Military Time: •

AWES Cumulative Time Counter m # of minutes for this test_,_,_,.

1. O., cell calibration Ambient = % _ O., Tank = %
- % 02 Tank = %" 0 2 Tank = %

2. Scale calibration with 10 lb wt: CBS 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 = ave. = _ (lbs)
Maintenance Screen

Fill in ali blanks on the right of the Maint,enance Screen in the Software Settings block.
ii:_i._::%Zi:.:_iil:,?iii?iiiii_i_:_ii:?_iii:,i%i::ii:,:i)iii!il)i:ii:i::iliii_i_::iiiiiiiii _iii_:_illili_:i::_iiii:iii::i/i:ii

I[ Unlock :: ;:_i.: _i:: !_i_ : i ii_:: i::i:il::i:_ _!__iiiii:iiiii_.i__i!ii:!i_ii::iiii_iii::ii::__ii!!!ili!:ii-i:ii

[t :.:Da:te : ::: ;:__me_::::CJt _:::_: _:i_ 2!:.:::::_:_iiii:!:._!_:.iii:i:i_::_ __i_i:._ti_iii::iii[:::i!;:.i:::iili;i:.;ii:iiiii_i::::ili!:ii_i:i;i:i::::iiii:::i:.::i::.::i_:i_iii:i::i:i:_:i::!::::!ii::i;::;::;i::ii::;i::iiii:ii:.ili:ii:!iil
I1i_:t 2"/190:I:44:5 . i:72 :!:_::.:.!:_X0_::i_:._::_!o._: _:-i:6ff::ii:::iii!:.i1:

Comments. _[i_i_:_i_ii_!_i;i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_;_i_!_;_i:i_i_i_:_i_i_!_i_i_;_{_;i!_i_i_i_i!_;_;!;_

02 Calibration

Pump Cycle Length

TC Cycle Length

Aux Heat Trip Point 90
AES Start

AES End

AES Daration, Days
Hours :Minutes

File
Cur re nt,:__D_l_ai:i...._::;. _17;i_i_:_).,_::,_:::::ii>_;i. i::i_:::.i;i/i_)_+._i:)::._)::i_ii_?_#_:i__;.:;ii::?>_iiiil:.:.:.i:_i::ii_::ii:,i:i:i::!il)_:.ilil...ii:::._i:ii::::.iii:):.iiiiii!iiiili:.i:i.:_.i.i.i.:.i._.:_._.i.!.!.!.i;.i.i;.i.:..iiiiiiiiii!iiiiil.i,i_:iiiiilfill._iiii::iiiiiii!;ii!,iiiiiiii.!.:._

End of File Calibrations
Calibrator: 100 °Fa 1000 °Fa 2000 °F a Ice Bath a Boiling Water a
TC1
TC2
TC3

a. Do these only after last sample run in this house.

[ Copy data file onto your Adrive. Name of File: ................

Planned and Unplanned Maintenance Record (note any change to system parameters or hardware)
Date Comments Technic:ian
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Figure 3

Data Logger

Temperature Sensor Location Form

Location Code

Stove Model

A. Initial Setup:

Sensor Location

Thermocouple # 1

Thermocouple #2

Thermocouple #3

Indoor Ambient Temp. Sensor

Aux. Heat Sensor

Service Technician Date

B. Location Changes: (Note any changes in temp. sensor locations during the heating season.)

Date Comments Technician
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Figure 4

Data File Names

Names for data files created during the downloading process are to be created using the following format:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

[13 [3 D Z] Z] N . E] [3

Character # Description

1 Single letter indicating geographical area, e.g., Y for New York (designates 1988-89
sampling season)

2 - 3 Two-digit house code; e.g., 01... 25

4 Single letter indicating stove technology type:
C = Integrated catalyst
L = Low emissions non-catalytic

5 - 6 Two-digit file number; e.g., 10... 50. (Assume a decimal point, that is, 1.0 and
5.0. The first digit indicates the rotation. If multiple files are necessary for one
sampling rotation due to data logger problems, the second digit will indicate the files
in addition to the first file, that is, 51 would be the first additional file for the fifth
rotation).

7 - 8 Two-letter technician's initials; these should be the initials of the field technician

creating the file.

Between characters 6 and 7 type a mandatory period (.).

Examples:

The initial (and only) file for the second rotation created by Tim Ward at home 12 in New York, which has
a catalytic stove, would be called:

Y 12C20.TW

The second file created for rotation 4 by Tim Ward at home 03 in New York, which has a low emission
stove, would be called.:

Y03L4 I.TW
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Figure 5

AES Log Book

Home Code: Sampling Rotation: 1 o 2 [] 3 [] 4 [] 5 [] Bo

Sample I.D.:

AES Box # Filter # XAD #

Teflon Line # Probe #

Installation Removal

Date AES Installed Date AES Removed:

by: by:

1. Programmed Start Time

1. Programmed Stop Time
Date: Time: Date: Time:

2. Leak Check (inlet plugged, outlet open) 2. Leak Check (inlet plugged, outlet open)

max. vacuum, upper gauge " Hg max. vacuum, upper gauge " Hg

max. vacuum, lower gauge " Hg max. vacuum, lower gauge " Hg

Close toggle, turn off pump, wait 30 seconds Close toggle, turn off pump, wait 30 seconds

max. vacuum, upper gauge " Hg max. vacuum, upper gauge " Hg

max. vacuum, lower gauge " Hg max. vacuum, lo,ver gauge " Hg

3. Free-flow check (inlet open, outlet open) 3. Free-flow Check (inlet open, outlet open)

vacuum, upper gauge " Hg vacuum, upper gauge " Hg

vacuum, lower gauge " Hg vacuum, lower gauge " Hg

rotameter " Hg rotameter " Hg

4. Heater works: Yes [] (if no, use

substitute AES)
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Figure 6

Sample Data

Lab Cleanup Date Technician

Probe Rinse--Sample No.

Filter #

XAD #

Samples Delivered to OMNI? [] Yes o No

Delivered by:

Comments
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Figure 7
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Figure 8

Log of Pellet Loading

Name: Test Run #:

Date Time Full Bag (J, specify if Feed Rate

less than a full bag)
iii

i
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Figure 9

Log of Fireplace Loading

Name: Test Run #:

Type of Fireplace:
! i

Date Time (from your computer Wood Weight (to nearest

screen) 1/10 pound if possible)

Note: We want you to record the weight of each charge of wood you load on this page. If you put

tw_ pieces of wc_od on the fire at one time, record their total weight, not the weight of each piece. If

y_u use kindling by itself, record its weight. If you mix kindling with the firewood in the first load of

a fire, then record the weight ttf each and n{_tewhich is which.
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Figure 10

OBSERVATIONS You, 'rite HOMEOWNER_ CAN MAKE TO ASSURE THE SAMPMNG SYSTEM iS

WORKING PROPERLY:

1. Sampling pump must come on for one minute every three minutes for a fireplace, one in 10 for a pellet
stove, and one in 15 for a woodstove.

2. Observe computer and screen twice daily to:

a. assure that computer and monitor are working;

b. observe that TCs 1 & 2 on screen display reasonable values in the columns on the left (about 70

when no burning is taking place);

c. observe that 02 readings are between 20.5 and 21.2 when no burning is taking place (20.9 is

optimal).

3. Observe daily that the gas bag in the box is filling. Filling should be visible after two days of

burnings. Thereafter, filling should continue to increase.

If you notice any irregularities in these items, please notify us. Thank you for your help.

OMNI Environmental Services, Inc. (503) 643-3755
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